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ABSTRACT 

The carbonate mineralogy of speleothems from caves in 

the Guadalupe Mountains includes: calcite, aragonite, 

dolomite, hydromagnesite, monohydrocalcite, and huntite. 

Calcite precipitates as a primary subequant and fibrous 

crystal fabric, and as Mg-calcite having >2 mole% Mgco3 in 

solid solution; calcites which contain less are suspected of 

having undergone recrystallization or solution. Aragonite 

precipitates inorganically in association with high 

magnesian calcite; and biogenically in speleothems generally 

consisting of Mg-calcite having 2-5 mole% Mgco3 which have 

formed near cave entrances. Mg-calcite, aragonite, and Ca

rich dolomite dominate the mineral component in these 

speleothems, and hydromagnesite is probably widely 

distributed within most caves of the Guadalupe Mountains in 

minute amounts. Monohydrocalcite and huntite are rare. 

Speleothem fragments, used as seeds, were coated with 

subequant and fibrous calcite up to 0.3 mm thick during a 

one year exposure to cave drip waters. Calcite crystallized 

by nucleation on clean seed surfaces, or by optically 

continuous growth of the seed surface. The crystals grow as 

crude trigonal prisms having upon them numerous 

crystallites; crystal terminations are rhombohedral and 

poorly developed. 

"Growth" layers in speleothems are represented by 

several features, some of which are not related to growth. 
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For instance, many white layers contain fluid inclusions and 

porosity which are the result of "hydration" and partial 

solution and/or recrystallization (when these layers existed 

at the surface). These layers (hydration rims) represent 

changes in cave environments such as flooding (by freshwater 

runoff) of the caves, but not submergence of the 

speleothems. Layers defined by crystal terminations 

represent periodic changes in drip water influx, and 

incomplete terminations may record changes in water film 

thickness. Layers of internal sediment also may reflect 

environmental changes within caves. 

Speleothems which formed near entrances of caves can 

contain well preserved fossils. Mites and various arthropod 

parts are the most distinctive fossils extracted. Tear

shaped and filamentous fluid inclusions are inferred to be 

trace fossils of microorganisms; the inclusions also may be 

oriented along layers. 

Calcite and aragonite co-exist and can co-precipitate. 

Calcite eventually replaces aragonite generally as 

pseudospar, and sometimes as a fibrous fabric. Dolomite 

appears to form secondarily after Mg-calcite or 

hydromagnesite, however; some dolomite may precipitate as 

subequant and fibrous crystals. Dolomite pseudomorphically 

replaces what are inferred to have been globules of 

hydromagnesite on aragonite needles, and replaces 

hydromagnesite moonmilk as a microspar or pseudospar. 
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Calcite in speleothems, which forms from vadose seepage, is 

Mg-calcite. Mg-calcites are metastable relative to 

stoichiometric Mg-free calcite, and therefore, they are 

inevitably converted to low magnesian calcite through 

stabilization (incongruent dissolution) or 

recrystallization. Many (linear) fluid inclusion-rich 

layers and layers containing abundant porosity are layers of 

low magnesian calcite. These layers seem to represent 

periods during which recrystallization occurred. 

Eventually, under normal surface conditions, speleothemic 

Mg-calcite will progressively recrystallize to Mg-free 

calcite, destroying all of the primary internal structures. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Carbonate speleothems (cave formations) have been used 

to interpret past climates through stable isotope studies 

and radiometric dating procedures (Thompson et al., 1974; 

Schwarz et al. 1976; Harmon and curl, 1978; and Hennig et 

al. 1983). Studies of the mineralogy and external 

morphologies of speleothems have been used in similar ways 

by Moore (1956), Cabrol and Coudray (1978), and Broughton 

(1983b). The latter two studies related petrographic 

observations of speleothems to climatic fluctuations. The 

determination and interpretation of primary mineralogies and 

crystal fabrics are essential to these studies, yet few 

investigations have been conducted on the internal 

structures of carbonate speleothems. Recognition of the 

internal structure, mineralogy, and primary features of 

speleothems is especially pertinent to those studies in 

speleology using stable isotopes and radiometric dating. 

Scope of Study 

Speleothems from 13 caves in the Guadalupe Mountains 

were collected and analyzed in this study. This thesis will 

focus on the mineralogy, petrography, and diagenesis of 

carbonate speleothems from Guadalupe Mountains caves. 
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Objectives 

1. To describe and define crystal morphologies and 

fabrics commonly observed in carbonate speleothems. 

2. To determine the mineralogy of carbonate speleothems 

from caves in the Guadalupe Mountains. 

3. To test the hypothesis that fibrous calcite in 

speleothems is always secondary after an acicular precursor, 

usually assumed to be aragonite. 

4. To describe the internal features observed in 

speleothems. 

5. To identify and interpret sequences of diagenesis 

occurring within speleothems. 

6. To apply the mineralogy, petrography, and diagenesis 

of speleothems to an interpretation of past environments. 

Province of Investigation 

The speleothems studied in this investigation were 

collected from the following caves located in the Guadalupe 

Mountains of Eddy County, New Mexico: ABC, Calaboose, 

Carlsbad Cavern, Cave Tree, Cottonwood, Endless, Gunsight, 

Hell Below, Hicks, Hidden, KFFC, Little Sand, and Spider. 

All of these caves have formed along the medial Permian 

Capitan Reef escarpment within the backreef, reef, and 

forereef deposits (Figure 1). Two samples also were 

collected from Falling Rock Cave, formed in Cenozoic 

calcareous tufa near Taos, New Mexico. 
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Figure 1. Physiographic map of the Guadalupe Mountains 
taken from King (1942). Study area defined in 
bold border. 
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Speleogenesis of Guadalupe Mountains Caves 

Several theories of cave development in the Guadalupe 

Mountains have been proposed. The most recent theory of 

speleogenesis is that of Hill (1987, 1991) who relates the 

origin of spacious cave passages to sulfuric acid. Other 

theories of cave· development in the Guadalupe Mountains have 

been thoroughly reviewed by Jagnow (1977) and Hill (1987). 

Hill (1987) proposed that speleogenesis of Guadalupe 

Mountains caves takes place in three solution stages as 

explained below. Solution Stage I occurred prior to the 

Cenozoic and probably during the late Permian. Solution 

Stage I is related to probable tectonics and/or solution 

development mostly along the reef/backreef contact; this 

stage formed small fissure-type caves. Solution Stage II 

probably occurred sometime between the late Permian and the 

Tertiary. This stage formed mostly spongework caves through 

enlargement of preexisting pores and joints. The very large 

cavities which make up the major caves of the Guadalupe 

Mountains were formed during Solution Stage III in the late 

Pliocene-Pleistocene during uplift of the mountains. 

Hill's theory suggests that Solution Stage III cavities 

were dissolved by sulfuric acid-bearing solutions (H2so4 ) 

derived from hydrogen sulfide (H2S) gases that originated in 

hydrocarbon fields of the Delaware Basin and migrated into 

the Capitan reef complex. This theory has been modified 

from previous theories of Jagnow (1977) and Davis (1979), 
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both of whom recognized the unusual abundance of gypsum and 

rare occurrences of native sulfur in Guadalupe Mountains 

caves, and proposed cave origin hypotheses which are related 

to H2so4-bearing water. Spacious horizontal passages in 

some of these caves have within them deep pits without 

passages at their bottoms. Hill (1987, 1991) suggested that 

the pits were pathways for migration of the H2S-bearing 

solutions to the water table. Deep phreatic dissolution 

occurred along these pathways, forming the deep blind pits, 

and major dissolution occurred at the water table above 

these vertical pathways, forming the large horizontal 

chambers. 

The sequence of cave deposits, from oldest to youngest, 

found in Carlsbad Cavern and other Guadalupe Mountains caves 

are summarized by Hill (1987) as follows: (1) breccia, (2) 

montmorillonite, (3) scalenohedral calcite spar, (4) 

calcified siltstone/cave rafts, (5) cobble gravel, (6) 

(endellite) hydrated halloysite, (7) silt and sand, (8) 

chert, (9) gypsum, (10) breakdown, (11) carbonate 

speleothems, (12) native sulfur, (13) bat guano, and (14) 

animal bones. Breccia fills Solution Stage I cavities; 

montmorillonite clay fills Solution Stage II cavities. The 

clay formed from residue after dissolution of limestone by 

high pH, high bicarbonate, fluids. Scalenohedral spar also 

coats some of the Solution Stage II cavities. The calcifi~d 

siltstone/cave rafts formed just after or during spar 
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formation. In Carlsbad cavern, a cobble gravel overlies the 

siltstone sequence, and this is believed to be reworked 

Ogallala material which was redeposited in the cave. Hill 

suggests that the next sequence of deposition is the 

development of hydrated halloysite and chert. Overlying the 

clays and cobble gravels are significant amounts of 

laminated orange silt, which is residue from dissolution of 

the large horizontal passages at the water table by sulfuric 

acid-bearing solutions. Massive gypsum precipitated out of 

a later stagnant solution. Blocks of bedrock (breakdown) 

fell as a result of the water table subsidence, and as the 

passages became air-filled, carbonate speleothems began to 

accumulate. Speleothem growth is still occurring today, but 

probably at a much slower rate than that during the pluvial 

episodes of the Pleistocene. 

Mechanisms by which Carbonate Minerals 
Precipitate in Caves 

At least four mechanisms control carbonate mineral 

precipitation in caves: co2 exchange, evaporation, 

biogenesis, and the common-ion effect. The primary 

mechanisms, co2 exchange and evaporation, by which carbonate 

minerals precipitate in most caves have been proposed as 

early as the 18th century (Hill and Forti, 1986). These 

have been more recently summarized by Moore (1962), Holland 

et al. (1964), and a relatively new mechanism, the common-

ion effect, offered by Davis et al. (1991). 
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The dominant mechanism of carbonate precipitation in 

most caves is that of co2 exchange (Hill and Forti, 1986). 

As summarized by Moore (1962), water seeping through the 

soil zone dissolves co2 , generated by microorganisms, which 

combines with water to produce carbonic acid (H2co3). The 

acidic solutions seeping through the soil zone and into the 

bedrock dissolves limestone and dolostone. The solutions 

become enriched with Ca and co3 ions as they dissolve the 

bedrock on route to the water table. If the solutions 

encounter caverns which have air exchange with the surface 

atmosphere, then co2 will be released until the partial 

pressure of co2 in the solution reaches an equilibrium with 

the cave atmosphere. This causes supersaturation and 

precipitation of carbonate minerals. 

Evaporation of these solutions also can produce 

supersaturation and carbonate mineral precipitation in 

caves. This mechanism was the first one proposed, but it is 

today considered secondary to co2 exchange. However, the 

role of evaporation as a mechanism in carbonate mineral 

precipitation is probably somewhat underestimated. It is 

certainly a significant mechanism in caves of arid and 

semiarid regions. Even in relatively humid regions, if 

there is air exchange between caves and surface atmosphere, 

then evaporation should play a small role at least. Also, 

evaporation should increase the partial pressure of co2 in 

precipitating solutions. As Thrailkill (1965), Hill (1987), 
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and Gonzale;·,and Lohmann (1988) have indicated, evaporation 

plays a significant role in the precipitation of carbonate 

minerals in Guadalupe Mountains caves. 

Biogenic production of carbonate minerals in caves has 

been infrequently mentioned. Moonmilk is a speleothem most 

frequently considered as biogenic (Moore and Sullivan, 

1978). In caves of the Guadalupe Mountains, biogenic 

carbonate mineral precipitation may be more common than 

suspected, particularly the precipitation of aragonite which 

is deposited in or near the twilight zone of caves. 

The common-ion effect is a mechanism which has been 

recently invoked to explain the formation of subaqueous 

helictites in Lechuguilla cave (Davis et al., 1990). The 

mechanism involves the dissolution of two minerals which 

have an ion in common, in this case, calcite (Caco3) and 

gypsum (CaS04 ). Conditions can be such to favor solution of 

these two minerals, but upon release of the Ca ion from each 

of these minerals, the mineral which is least soluble will 

undergo increases in saturation with respect to that 

mineral. In Lechuguilla Cave, calcite is the least soluble 

of the two: so calcite precipitates as subaqueous helictites 

in a pool normally understaturated with respect to calcite, 

because the pool is being fed with waters which are 

dissolving gypsum and supplying the pool with additional Ca 

ions. 
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The Cave Environment 

The cave environment is a geographical area (the cave) 

having a unique set of physical, biological, and chemical 

processes which are intimately related to a physical deposit 

or biotic community within that geographical area 

(modification of the definition of sedimentary environment 

given by Bates and Jackson, 1980). Generally the cave 

environment is subdivided into zones such as the twilight 

zone, the middle zone of complete darkness and variable 

temperature, and the zone of complete darkness and constant 

temperature in the deep interior (Poulson and White, 1969). 

Moore and Sullivan (1978) separate the biotic cave 

environment into three zones (entrance, twilight, and dark) 

and three stratigraphic sections (ceiling, wall, and floor). 

For this thesis, the caves of the Guadalupe Mountains 

will be characterized by four general zones: an entrance 

zone, twilight zone, intermediate (transition) zone, and a 

quiescent (calm) zone. The entrance zone would be that 

portion of a cave receiving direct sunlight, and the 

twilight zone would be that portion of cave receiving 

indirect sunlight (Fig. 2). Both of these would be "high 

energy" zones in terms of solar radiation, temperature 

fluctuation, air circulation, and biotic diversity. Very 

few, if any, carbonate speleothems are deposited in the 

entrance zones of these caves, and none were collected. The 
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having total darkness and considered moderate to high energy 

(Fig. 3). This would be any area linking the twilight zone 

with the quiescent zone and can extend or exist in the deep 

interiors of caves. The quiescent zone is that portion of a 

cave where the biota and deposits are the results of very 

low energy regimes. This zone is commonly considered the 

deep interior, but such a zone, as defined here, can be 

located close to the ground surface and represents areas 

where air circulation is not easily measured. Very delicate 

speleothems such as long soda straws or abundant delicate 

eccentrics may be indicative of the quiescent zone (Fig. 4). 

Thin Film Microsetting 

Most of the speleothems studied in this thesis 

precipitated from thin fluid films supplied by vadose 

seepage. The thin film microsetting originates from vadose 

seepage in the following ways: by (1) drip water, (2) 

splash from drip water, (3) seepage from bedrock, and (4) 

condensation from aerosols or humid air. The primary 

mechanisms responsible for precipitation of cave carbonates 

are degassing of co2 and evaporation (Hill and Forti, 1986). 

For example, in a thin film microsetting, a drop of water 

that forms at the tip of a stalactite will usually detach 

and spread as a thin film. The drop will be about the same 

diameter of a soda straw or central tube of a stalactite 
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Figure 2. Photograph showing the entrance zone and 
extensive twilight zone of Gunsight cave. 
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Figure 3. Photograph showing an intermediate (transition) 
zone in Hidden cave. 
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Figure 4. Photograph showing delicate speleothems which 
form in the quiescent zone (Spider cave). 
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from which the fluid is transported. This diameter is 

usually about 6 mm. Assuming that the drop of water is 

spherical with a diameter of 6 mm, the surface area of such 

a drop is 131 mm 2 • When the drop detaches from the 

speleothem (soda straw or stalactite) and falls to the 

floor, it may spread as a film having a thickness of 0.1 mm 

(thickness used by Dreybrodt, 1980). The surface area of 

such a film is now 1131 mm2 which is ten times the surface 

area of a drop. The greater surface area is more vulnerable 

to the effects of co2 degassing and evaporation. Once a 

film has formed from a drop of water, the effects of 

evaporation on the film thickness will not be linear and, 

relative to the film thickness, evaporation should 

accelerate. McLean (1971) recorded the evaporation rate of 

approximately 0.4 mm/day at 88% relative humidity (RH) and 

13-14·c in the Lunchroom area of Carlsbad Cavern. This is 

about ten times the evaporation which would occur at 99% RH 

according to Hill (1987). If this is the case, and fluid 

films are a fraction of a mm thick, then evaporative rates, 

even at 95-99% RH, would play an important role in the 

precipitation of carbonate minerals from thin fluid films. 

This would be true especially if resupply of fluid 

intermittently ceased or varied considerably. The drip rate 

in Hidden Cave, measured for this study, decreased during 

summer and fall observations, and increased during the 

winter and spring of 1991 and 1992. The cave climate also 
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changes with the seasons. Variations such as these directly 

affect the thin film microsetting, a setting in which most 

carbonate speleothems of Guadalupe Mountains caves 

originate. 

Others settings in which cave carbonates precipitate 

are: subaqueous (pools and streams), and condensates from 

water vapor or aerosols which do not form solution films. 

Method of Collection 

Collection permits were obtained from the following 

federal agencies: Bureau of Land Management, U.S.D.A. 

Forest Service, and Carlsbad Caverns National Park Service. 

Both surface and cave samples were collected. Only.broken 

speleothems or speleothem fragments were collected. Various 

types of carbonate speleothems, and fragments thereof, were 

selected for analysis: these include: stalactites, 

stalagmites, flowstone, crusts and coatings, botryoidal 

speleothems (cave popcorn), rimstone dam, helictites, cave 

rafts, and soda straws. All sampling sites were marked on 

cave maps and recorded in notes. Surface samples of 

speleothems exposed by canyon denundation also were 

collected so that comparisons could be made between those 

and speleothems collected from the caves. 
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Methods of Analyses 

Thin sections of the samples were prepared and stained 

with Feigl's solution and alizarin red-S. Random powder X

ray diffraction (XRD) was performed using a Phillips Norelco 

diffractometer operated at 40 kV and 20 mA with nickel 

filtered cu-Ka radiation. Goniometer scanning speeds were 

S2.28/min. A Gandolfi camera (118 mm dia.) was used to 
~ 

perform single crystal X-ray diffraction operated with a 

General Electric diffractometer at 45 kV and 8 mA with 

nickel filtered cu-Ka radiation. The Gandolfi camera 

provided positive identification of carbonate minerals, such 

as hydromagnesite and monohydrocalcite, where amounts in 

samples were too small to confirm using powder XRD. 

Characteristic X-ray spectra were obtained on single 

crystals of the hydrated carbonates using energy dispersive 

x-rays on a scanning electron microscope. Calcite and 

aragonite of other samples also were investigated using an 

International Scientific Instruments Super-IliA scanning 

electron microscope. 

Mole% Mgco3 was determined using XRD (Goldsmith and 

Graf, 1958; Goldsmith et al., 1961; Mackenzie et al., 1983). 

Goniometer speeds were S0.5.28/min for the determination of 

mole% Mgco3 • Internal standards included quartz, silica 

(Fisher Scientific Co., lot 723323), sodium chloride (Fisher 

scientific Co., lot 752985), and labratory grade calcium 
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carbonate (Fisher Scientific Co., lot 744282). An external 

quartz standard was also used occasionally. 

Fifteen samples of calcite having mole% Mgco3 ranging 

from 0.6 to 5.3 were selected for analysis of elements and 

determination of mole% Mgco3 using a Leeman Labs, Inc. 

Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectroscope 

(ICPAES). Samples of calcite having >6 mole% Mgco3 could 

not be used because of the presence of dolomite or 

aragonite. Two grams of each sample were ground to a fine 

powder. One gram of powder was separated from each sample 

and 25 weight percent silica powder was added as an internal 

standard for determination of mole% Mgco3 using XRD. From 

the remaining gram per sample, 0.2 grams were selected and 

added to 47 ml of deionized water and 3 ml of 37% HCl acid. 

The sample readily dissolved within one minute. Standards 

containing Ba, Ca, cu, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Na, P, Sr, and Zn were 

prepared. The analysis allowed a comparison with the XRD 

determination of Mgco3 in calcite. 

Billet-sized samples of speleothems were used as seeds 

to monitor and examine precipitation of carbonate minerals 

in selected caves. The seeds were placed in areas observed 

to be having active speleothem growth, and remained in that 

area for 6 months or 1 year. Periodically, temperature, 

humidity, and drip rates were recorded. Thin sections were 

made of the seeds and the mineralogy and crystal 

morphologies were studied. 
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Fossils were extracted and processed using the following 

procedures. Portions of the speleothems were selected and 

removed with a trim saw. Speleothem surfaces were carefully 

trimmed off to avoid any surface contamination. Less than 

100 grams of carbonate material per sample was processed. 

Each sample was dissolved in S10% (usually 5%) hydrochloric 

acid (HCl), approximately 30 ml of acid per gram of material 

was sufficient to dissolve calcite containing >2 mole% 

Mgco3 • Dissolution time ranged from 90 minutes up to 3 

hours. Low magnesian calcite may dissolve more slowly. 

Mites and larger materials were sometimes removed from 

solutions immediately after acid treatment. Otherwise, the 

acidic solution was transferred to centrifuge tubes and 

centrifuged at 2000 rpm for two minutes. The acid was 

decanted and de-ionized water was added and the samples were 

centrifuged again. The acid and water were decanted, and 

the previous procedure was repeated twice. Some fossil 

material was extracted after washing. If the sample 

contained an abundance of unwanted organic matter, then the 

sample was treated with 2% potassium hydroxide (KOH) for 10 

minutes. The solution was gently agitated so that most of 

the unwanted organics were dissolved. After KOH treatment, 

the sample was rinsed three times. The final 5-10 ml of 

water with organic residue was transferred to a glass vial 

and ethanol was added to a concentration of about 70%: pH of 

the resulting solution was 4.5-5. CMC-10 (lactic acid 
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polyvinyl alcohol: Master's Chemical Company, Elk Grove, 

IL) was found to be an effective medium for the permanent 

mounting of fossils directly from the alcoholic solution 

without dehydration; corn syrup can be used for temporary, 

disposable mounts. 

Cave tempera~ure and humidity measurements were 

performed with a sling psychrometer. Unit cell parameters 

were determined using the Appleman and Evans (1973) indexing 

and least-squares powder diffraction program revised for the 

PC by Benoit (1987). 

Previous Studies 

Petrographic studies of carbonate speleothems are few, 

and for most of these, the field of study is general or 

narrow. Perhaps the earliest petrographic studies of 

speleothems are those of Prinz (1908), Moore (1962), and 

Mills (1965). Prinz (1908) studied the crystallography of 

calcite in carbonate speleothems from the caves of Belgium 

with painstaking detail. Moore (1962) described calcite 

crystal growth and arrangement in stalactites. Mills (1965) 

studied the internal structures of stalactites and 

stalagmites from carbonate caves of Missouri and Brazil, and 

suggested that calcite and aragonite co-precipitate. 

Several other studies related to speleothem petrography 

have been conducted since 1965. Thrailkill (1976) compared 

the external and internal structures of botryoidal 
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speleothems to those of stromatolites. More detailed 

examination of carbonate speleothems was presented by Folk 

and Assereto (1976), as they examined the crystal fabrics of 

length-fast and length-slow calcite and calcitized aragonite 

from a single sample of Carlsbad Cavern flowstone. The most 

comprehensive study of the petrography of carbonate 

speleothems was conducted by Kendall and Broughton (1978). 

They studied approximately 150 samples, mostly anonymously 

donated stalactites, stalagmites, and flowstones. They 

focused on the origin of fabrics in speleothems composed of 

columnar calcite and placed much emphasis on fluid 

inclusions as a means of interpretation. Broughton (1978, 

1983a, 1983b, 1983c) reiterated the findings of Kendall and 

Broughton (1978) and expanded on some of their results. 

Cabrol and Coudray (1978) examined and discussed the genesis 

and diagenesis of carbonate minerals in speleothems from 

France. Moore and Sullivan (1978), in their book, provide 

an introduction to speleothem petrography. Craig et al. 

(1984) examined speleothems containing alternating bands of 

aragonite and calcite, and the surfaces from which the 

aragonite nucleates. Smith (1987) studied biogenic and 

abiogenic calcite in speleothems from caves on Grand Cayman 

Islands, British West Indies. Gonzales and Lohmann (1988) , 

studied the carbonate mineralogy of speleothems from 

Carlsbad Cavern. Davis et al. (1990) examined the internal 

structure of calcite in subaqueous helictites from 
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Lechuguilla Cave. Olson et al. (1991) briefly describe the 

ultrastructure of cave balloons, very rare and fragile 

speleothems consisting predominately of hydromagnesite. 

Gonzales et al. (1992) studied the calcite of various 

speleothems from caves of different world regions, and noted 

a relationship between crystal habit and saturation rate. 

Of the two most detailed studies of speleothem 

petrography, Folk and Assereto (1976) studied only one 

fragment of flowstone, and Kendall and Broughton (1978), 

studied 150 anonymously donated stalactites, stalagmites, 

and flowstones, most of which lack accurate location data. 

Crystal Morphology and Fabric Nomenclature 

Primary Precipitate Terminology 

Speleothemic carbonate cements and crystal fabrics which 

are inferred to be primary precipitates in speleothems from 

Guadalupe Mountains caves are described in this study as 

fibrous, subequant, equant, and tabular. The definitions of 

these terms as applied in this thesis are not restricted 

only to crystal fabrics, they also can be used to describe 

crystal morphologies. Terms used to further describe these 

four groups of crystal fabrics are randomly-oriented, 

parallel, radial, submicron-sized, micron-sized, decimicron

sized, felted, composite (brushy), and stubby. Table 1 

shows the selected crystal fabric categories as they relate 

to crystal size and mineralogy. 
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Fibrous, for the purpose of this paper, is an all

purpose description for an arrangment of crystals of which 

the majority have length-to-width ratios greater than about 

6. The term fibrous was used as early as 1908 to describe 

calcite crystal fabrics in speleothems by Prinz (1908, 

1980). Fibrous fabrics are the most common crystal 

arrangements observed in carbonate speleothems of the study 

area. Fibrous fabrics in speleothems have been previously 

divided into two (size-determined) types, acicular and 

columnar, by Kendall and Broughton (1978). They define 

acicular as materials consisting of needle-like crystals 

that are less than 10 ~m wide (spherulitic if radially 

arranged), and columnar as materials consisting of elongated 

crystals wider than 10 ~m (Kendall and Broughton, 1978). In 

this thesis, the term fibrous is used instead of the 

terminology used by Kendall and Broughton, 1978. Parallel 

fibrous will denote a fabric with parallel or nearly 

parallel arrangement of fibers. Radial arrangements of 

fibers will be referred to as radial fibrous. The terms 

composite (brushy) and felted will be used to describe 

particular types of fibrous fabrics in calcite and dolomite 

when observed with the polarizing microscope. These terms 

describe split crystal growth and distortions of the crystal 

optics, and will be discussed in more detail below. 
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fibrous 

composite 
fibrous 

felted 
fibrous 

random 
fibrous 

composite 
subequant 

felted 
subequant 

stubby 
subequant 

TABULAR 

~-------------aragonite----------------~ 
~----Mg-calcite-----~ 
~--ca-rich dolomite--~ 

~-----Mg-calcite------~ 
~-Mg-free calcite-~ (from travertine 

deposit near 
Albuquerque, NM) 

~---Mg-calcite---~ 
~ca-rich dolomite~ 

~--calcite--~ (lublinite) 
~-aragonite-~ 

~------Mg-calcite------~ 
~---ca-rich dolomite---~ 

~---Mg-calcite---~ 
~ca-rich dolomite~ 

~------calcite------~ 
~monohydrocalcite~ 
~-----aragonite------~ 

~---------calcite-----------~ 
~-monohydrocalcite-~ 
~-hydromagnesite-~ 
~huntite~ 

~hydromagnesite~ 
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Even though the term columnar is an accurate description 

of crystal morphologies and fabrics common in speleothems 

studied in this thesis, the definition of columnar is: "of, 

relating to, or being characterized by columns" (Mish, 

1983), and the definition of a column is "a supporting 

pillar" (Mish, 1983). There is no reference to physical 

dimensions. A crystal whose morphology is between that of a 

fiber and an equidimensional grain, could also be described 

as a column. Columnar crystals in Guadalupe Mountains cave 

speleothems are elongated. The terms prismatic, columnar, 

and palisade all have been used to describe fibrous fabrics. 

Prismatic is a term which requires crystals to have planar 

faces: both, prismatic and columnar, are not restricted by 

dimensional ratios such as length-to-width, and palisade 

strongly suggests a parallel arrangement of fibers only. 

The terms, acicular and spherulitic, are not needed as 

defined by Kendall and Broughton (1978). The boundary of 10 

~m separating columnar from acicular (fibrous) does not 

contribute any useful information about carbonate speleothem 

crystal fabrics in Guadalupe Mountains caves. Size 

descriptions presented by Friedman (1965) will be used along 

with the terms fibrous and radial fibrous to describe 

crystal fabrics in this thesis. These size designations 

are: submicron-sized, micron-sized, decimicron-sized, 

centimicron-sized, and centimeter-sized (refers to width of 

fibers). 
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Subequant is synonomous with the term bladed as Folk 

(1965) has applied it. Bladed, however, also refers to a 

particular shape and is not considered appropriate to 

describe crystals or crystal fabrics observed in this 

thesis. The term subequant is used in this thesis to 

describe crystals or fabrics which are not equant, fibrous, 

or tabular. Much of what has been referred to as fibrous or 

"coconut meat" calcite in speleothems (Folk and Assereto, 

1976) is probably subequant. Subequant fabrics are common 

in Guadalupe Mountains cave carbonates. 

Like fibrous, the term subequant describes a fabric 

class. It is defined for the purpose of this paper as 

cement having a majority of crystals with length-to-width 

ratios between those of fibrous and equant, about 6:1 and 

1.5:1, respectively. This is synonomous with Folk's (1974) 

definition of bladed, but it also has a broader application. 

Three types of subequant fabrics are represented: 

stubby subequant, composite (brushy) subequant, and felted 

subequant. Stubby subequant fabrics are parallel or 

subparallel arrangements of stubby crystals generally of 

calcite. This arrangement could be described as a palisade 

and is most common in stalactites of the twilight zone. The 

crystals are sometimes wedge-shaped and have only slight 

undulose extinction. Layers of stubby subequant fabrics 

commonly alternate with layers of micron-sized fibrous 

aragonite (Figure 5). Composite subequant fabrics consist 
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of crystals which generally are wedge-shaped. The fabric 

consists of composite crystals each having fibrous and 

radial fibrous subcrystal fabrics. The subcrystal fabrics 

are characterized by sweeping or brushy undulose extinction. 

Figure 6 shows a speleothem with composite (brushy) 

subequant and fibrous fabric. The term felted subequant is 

proposed to be synonomous with coconut meat calcite of Folk 

and Assereto (1976). It also probably consists of composite 

crystals having fibrous and radial fibrous subcrystal 

fabrics. Felted subequant fabrics consist of crystals which 

appear to have no characteristic shape in thin section. 

Optical extinction is extemely undulose giving the crystals 

a curved and felted or wispy appearance. Felted subequant 

fabric is shown in Figures 7 and 18. 

The term "equant" describes crystals having equal 

dimensions or fabrics consisting of crystals having equal 

dimensions (Harte, 1977). Micrite, a term coined by Folk 

(1959), is commonly used to describe micron-sized equant 

fabrics of calcite, and blocky cement is often used to 

describe fabrics composed of equant spar. Micrite has been 

defined as an inorganic or biochemical precipitate showing 

little or no evidence of transport and comprised of crystals 

1-4 ~min diameter (Bathurst, 1975). This definition and 

Folk's (1965) definition, a microcrystalline ooze, does not 

serve any useful purpose for describing carbonate speleothem 

crystal fabrics. The term micrite has been used and misused 
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Figure 5. Thin section photomicrograph showing an example 
of stubby subequant calcite. The layers of 
stubby subequant calcite are alternating with 
layers of aragonite (sample 89036, Hidden Cave). 
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Figure 6. Thin section photomicrograph of composite 
(brushy) fibrous (A) and subequant (B) calcite. 
Crystals generally are wedge-shaped (arrow) and 
have sweeping extinction. 
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Figure 7. Thin section photomicrograph of felted fibrous 
(A) and felted subequant (B) calcite. This 
fabric consists of crystals which are difficult 
to define and appear curved. The optics are 
distorted giving extreme undulosity. Both 
photomicrographs are viewed under crossed
polarizers. 
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in too many ways, and for those reasons, the use of the term 

is avoided in this thesis. The term micron-sized equant 

will be used to refer to what might otherwise be called 

micrite. The term, micritic, may be used to describe some 

locally limited mosaics of micron-sized equant crystals. 

The terms micron-sized, decimicron-sized, etc. will be used 

in conjunction with equant to describe carbonate fabrics 

consisting of equant crystals. For example, micron-sized 

equant or decimicron-sized equant will be used to describe 

fabrics consisting of equant crystals. Primary carbonate 

precipitates having fabrics consisting of equant crystals 

are not common in the speleothems observed in this study. 

Mosaics consisting of tabular crystals are difficult to 

define. In thin-section, tabular crystals commonly appear 

fibrous or radial fibrous. Hydromagnesite is the only 

carbonate mineral in this study which commonly precipitates 

as tabular crystals. 

Neomorphic Crystal Fabric Terminology 

Microspar is a neomorphic crystal mosaic comprised of 

crystals with diameters normally from 4 to 10 ~m but 

sometimes up to 50 ~m (Bathurst, 1975); this is modified 

from the original definition proposed by Folk (1959). 

Microspar as interpreted by Chadwick et al. (1989), 

represents one of three size classes for calcite crystals 

having diameters ranging from 5 to 20 ~m. Their use of the 
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term is not restricted to a neomorphic origin. In this 

thesis, the term microspar is used only in reference to what 

is inferred as being neomorphic crystal fabrics and follows 

the definition given by Bathurst (1975). Bathurst's 

definition suggests diameters as high as 50 ~m, and that is 

the limit used in this study. 

Pseudospar is a neomorphic crystal mosaic consisting of 

crystals with diameters greater than 10 to 50 ~m (Bathurst, 

1975). This term will be used as defined above, and the 

crystal diameter of 50 ~m is selected. Much of the ca-rich 

dolomite after hydromagnesite and aragonite can be described 

as pseudospar. Pseudospar is observed as the fabric of 

speleothemic calcite "caught-in-the-act" of replacing 

aragonite, usually decimicron-sized radial fibrous 

aragonite. 

Fibrous neomorphic fabrics are very similar to primary 

fibrous fabrics. No distinction in terminology is made 

between the two in this thesis. 
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CHAPTER II 

MINERALOGY AND CRYSTAL GROWTH 

Carbonate Mineralogy 

Seven types of carbonates have been identified in this 

study as constituents of dripstone speleothems found in the 

caves of the Guadalupe Mountains: low magnesian calcite 

(LMC), high magnesian calcite (HMC), aragonite, ca-rich 

dolomite, hydromagnesite, huntite, and monohydrocalcite. 

The major mineral components are calcite (LMC & HMC), 

aragonite, and Ca-rich dolomite. 

Magnesian calcite (Mg-calcite) is calcite containing a 

range of Mg in solid solution (Mackenzie et al., 1983). LMC 

is calcite having <4 mole% Mgco3 in solid solution, and HMC 

is calcite having ~4 mole% Mgco3 in solid solution (Bates 

amd Jackson, 1980). The d(104) interplanar spacing was used 

to determine mole% Mgco3 . Linear regression of the data of 

Mackenzie et al. (1983) for biogenic and high temperature 

synthetic Mg-calcites having 513 mole% Mgco3 (26 samples) 

were used to determine mole% Mgco3 • Considerable error has 

been reported from this method when used to determine mole% 

Mgco3 of some biogenic or low temperature synthesized Mg

calcites (Mackenzie et al., 1983; Bischoff et al., 1983). 

As a result, 15 samples of calcite having a XRD-determined 

mole% Mgco3 range of 0-6 where analyzed for ppm Mg using 

ICPAES. Figure 8 shows a linear relationship between 
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Figure 8. ICPAES versus XRD determination of mole% Mgco3 in 
calcite from caves in the Guadalupe Mountains. 
Fourteen samples containing only calcite were 
selected (see Table 7). 
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the two methods; the curve has a slope of 1.006 and a y

intercept of 0.452 mole%. XRD analysis using the d(104) 

interplanar spacing seems to provide a good estimate of 

MgC03 for calcite in the speleothems studied. The results 

from XRD indicate that Guadalupe Mountains speleothemic 

(primary) calcite generally contains between 2 and 12 mole% 

MgC03. Similar results from Carlsbad Cavern samples have 

been reported by: Thrailkill (1968), 3.2 to 3.8 mole%; Folk 
~ 

and Assereto (1976), 1 to 9 mole%; and Gonzale~ and Lohmann 

(1988),1.5-12 mole%. In this study, calcites containing 

less than 2 mole% Mgco3 are not common, and in most 

instances are suspected as having been recrystallized or 

leached. Calcite moonmilk from Spider Cave, which consists 

mostly of lublinite (a rare varity of calcite), and calcite 

cementing a floor deposit of silt in the New Mexico room of 

Carlsbad Cavern, are the only two samples inferred to be 

primary calcite containing O% Mgco3 . All other samples 

considered to be of primary origin contained greater than 2 

mole% Mgco3 , see Table 2. 

HMC in speleothems of the Guadalupe Mountains caves 

generally contains less than 12 mole% Mgco3 . One sample, 

no. 89044, may have a mole% Mgco3 grading from 9 mole% into 

that of calcian dolomite or HMC having 39 mole% Mgco3 • 
~. 

Gonzalef and Lohmann (1988) also reported a similar phase 

having 38 mole%. Mgco3 • Figure 9, an XRD pattern, shows this 
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Table 2: Data shows an association between high 
magnesian calcite (HMC), Ca-rich dolomite (DO), 
and aragonite (AR). 

Sample 

89044 
89050sur 
89047 
90028sur 
89035 
89051 
90029 
89024 
89049 
90052 
90027 
88002 
92007 
88005 
89053 
89036 
90049 
92005 
FRC1 
FRC2 
90045 
89029 
89009 
90020 
89023 
89034 
90003 
90050 
90004 
89046 
92003 
89016 
89027 
89019 
89015 
92007out 
90001 
89064 
90041 

Calcite 
d(l04) 

.3009 

.3012 

.3014 

.3016 

.3017 

.3017 

.3018 

.3020 

.3021 

.3022 

.3022 

.3022 

.3022 

.3023 

.3024 

.3024 

.3026 

.3026 

.3026 

.3026 

.3028 

.3028 

.3028 

.3028 

.3029 

.3029 

.3029 

.3029 

.3031 

.3032 

.3032 

.3033 

.3033 

.3033 

.3034 

.3034 

.3035 

.3035 

.3035 

Mole% 
Mqco3 

9.0 
8.0 
7.3 
6.6 
6.3 
6.3 
6.0 
5.3 
5.0 
4.6 
4.6 
4.6 
4.6 
4.3 
4.0 
4.0 
3.3 
3.3 
3.3 
3.3 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.3 
2.3 
2.3 
2.3 
1.6 
1.3 
1.3 
0.9 
0.9 
0.9 
0.6 
0.6 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 

Dolomite 
d(l04) 

.2924 

.2901 

.2903 

.2908 

.2902 

.2892 

.2902 

.2891 

.2897 

.2903 

.2902 

.2905 

.2904 

.2890 det 

.2902 

remarks 

primary [precipitate] 
primary 
primary jAR 
primary/HM & AR 
primary jAR 
primary jAR 
primary 
primary 
primary jAR 
primary/AR & HMtr 
initial coalescence 
primary/ARtr 
primary 
primary 
primary 
primary jAR 
primary jAR 
primary 
primary 
primary 
primary/detrital DO 
primary jAR 
primary 
recrystallized/AR 
recrystallized 
primary jAR 
recrystallized 
CA is detrital 
recrystallized 
dissolved/porous 
primary (moonmilk) 
dissolved/porous 
moonmilk (recryst.?) 
recrystallized 
dissolved/porous 
dissolved/porous 
recrystallized 
recrystallized 
travertine-surface 

Samples were scanned at S0.5.29/min. Aragonite associated 
with low magnesian calcite (LMC) is in speleothems formed 
near the entrance. LMC seems to be mostly restricted to 
speleothems or layers inferred to be recrystallized. D
spacings are in namometers (nm). 
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Figure 9. Random powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern of 
the [104] interplanar spacing of high magnesian 
calcite (HMC) and calcian dolomite? (sample 
89044), and the [200] interplanar spacing of NaCl 
(internal standard). The sample was scanned at 
0.5.29/min. 
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gradation of possibly very high mole% Mgco3 • All other HMC 

analyzed in this study contains 4-11 mole% Mgco3 • 

The term calcian dolomite has been defined as dolomites 

having an 8% excess of calcium in the lattice (Bates and 

Jackson, 1980). In this study, most of the Guadalupe 

Mountains spelean dolomites range from 44-49 mole% Mgco3 

(using Goldsmith et al., 1961), so these dolomites will be 

referred to as Ca-rich dolomites rather than calcian 

dolomites. In speleothemic dolomite from Carlsbad Cavern, 

Thrailkill (1968) reported a 4.5 to 6.5 mole% deficiency in 

Mgco3 , and Gonzalet and Lohmann (1988) reported dolomite 

with 42-46 mole% Mgco3 • Like the HMC, Ca-rich dolomite XRD 

reflection peaks are dull and broad relative to 

stoichiometric calcite and dolomite. ca-rich dolomite seems 

to be closely associated with HMC in speleothems samples, 

see Table 2. Unit cell dimensions for a sample of Ca-rich 

dolomite from Spider Cave (sample 92006), from 10 of 10 

interplanar spacings indexed on a hexagonal-rhombohedral 

cell, are a=0.4816(3) nm, c=1.607(3) nm, and V=0.3227(5) 

nm3 • 

Aragonite is common in almost all depositional settings 

of Guadalupe Mountains caves. It was found associated with 

all the other carbonate mineral types except huntite. 

Aragonite is most commonly associated with HMC and Ca-rich 

dolomite, see Table 2. Aragonite is orthorhombic and the 
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unit cell parameters for sample 90015 are a=0.4966(1) nm, 

b=0.7966(2) nm, c=0.5751(2) nm, and V=0.22751(8) nm3. 

Two hydrated carbonates, hydromagnesite 

(Mgs(C03)4(0H)2•4H2o) and monohydrocalcite caco3 -H2o, were 

found in some of the carbonate speleothems. A Gandolfi 

pattern and XRD data are shown in Figure 10 and Table 3, 

respectively. 

Hydromagnesite is monoclinic and generally forms as 

tabular crystals. The XRD data and unit cell parameters 

calculated from 37 of 42 interplanar spacings indexed, for 

hydromagnesite (sample 90026), are: a=1.0083(1) nm, 

b=0.8968(1) nm, c=0.8380(1) nm, 6=114• 1(1)', and 

V=0.6922(1) nm3• XRD data for a sample having preferred 

orientation of tablets shows that the tabular indices are 

{hOO} (see Table 4). Hydromagnesite is common in small 

amounts probably throughout most of the Guadalupe Mountains 

caves. An SEM image and energy dispersive (ED) 

microanalysis of hydromagnesite (sample 90026) are shown in 

Figures 11 and 12. 

Monohydrocalcite is hexagonal and the unit cell 

parameters, from 26 of 31 interplanar spacings indexed, for 

sample 89036 are a=1.0564(4) nm, b=0.7536(4) nm, and 

V=0.7328(6) nm3. Monohydrocalcite was found in speleothems 

from three caves (Cottonwood, Gunsight, and Hidden caves). 

It should occur in other caves with large entrances such as 

carlsbad, Deep, and Ogle caves. An SEM image and ED X-ray 
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Figure 10. Single grain XRD patterns from a Gandolfi camera 
for (A) hydromagnesite, sample 90026; (B) 
monohydrocalcite, sample 89036; and (C) huntite, 
sample 92006. 
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Table 3: XRD data for monohydrocalcite and hydromagnesite. 

MONOHYDROCALCITE (no. 89036) 

hkl. 
110 
111 

112 
202 
301 
003 
221 
302 
113 
222 
312 
410 
411 
004 
223 
501 
313 
412 
330 
331 
332 
413 
224 
601 
404 
521 
414 
440 
225 
334 
523 
325 
206 

dCobsl !Cobs) dCcalc) 
.5300 m .5298 
.4310 vs .4334 
.3344 (detrital quartz) 
.3072 s .3071 
.2902 s .2912 
.2823 s .2834 
.2509 vw .2512 
.2495 m .2499 
.2378 s .2375 
.2278 w(qtz) .2270 
.2165 s .2167 
.2106 vw .2109 
.1998 w .2003 
.1933 s .1935 
.1882 w .1884 
.1824 m(qtz) .1823 
.1785 w .1783 

.1769 

.1721 

.1600 

.1568 

.1543 

.1500 

.1456 

.1441 

.1373 

.1321 

.1310 

.1289 

.1268 

.1227 

.1210 

w 

vvw 
vw 
vw 
vw 
vw 
vvw 
w 
w 
vw 
w 
vw 
vvw 
vvw 
vw 

.1788 

.1768 

.1766 

.1719 

.1599 

.1566 

.1535 

.1499 

.1456 

.1442 

.1372 

.1325 

.1310 

.1288 

.1268 

.1225 

.1211 

HYDROMAGNESITE (no. 90026) 

hkl. 
100 
110 
011 
020 

-102 
012 

-221 
-311 
-302 

022 
221 

-401 
311 
032 
400 

-323 
132 

-204 
401 

-511 
142 

-151 
250 

-115 
530 
600 
342 
432 

-543 
712 
153 

-722 
621 
070 
016 
171 

-172 
-164 
-645 
-464 
-517 

810 

dCobs) !Cobs) 
.9210 s 
.6440 s 
.5850 vs 
.4490 w 
.4186 m 
.3534 w 
.3312 vw 
.3148 vw 
.3090 vw 
.2910 vs 
.2705 m 
.2502 m 
.2422 vvw 
.2358 vw 
.2301 m 
.2207 m 
.2156 s 
.2107 vvw 
.1991 m 
.1937 w 
.1818 w 
.1745 m 
.1672 vvw 
.1599 m 
.1568 m 
.1537 w 
.1504 w 
.1473 vvw 
.1452 vvw 
.1419 vvw 
.1398 vw 
.1369 vw 
.1335 w 
.1281 w 
.1263 vw 
.1241 w 
.1225 vvw 
.1207 vw 
.1192 vvw 
.1175 w 
.1163 vvw 
.1142 vvw 

dCcalcl 
.9210 
.6425 
.5822 
.4484 
.4190 
.3520 
.3317 
.3147 
.3084 
.2911 
.2701 
.2504 
.2423 
.2356 
.2302 
.2206 
.2156 
.2095 
.1992 
.1937 
.1819 
.1756 
.1671 
.1595 
.1568 
.1535 
.1503 
.1472 
.1452 
.1419 
.1399 
.1368 
.1336 
.1281 
.1263 
.1241 
.1225 
.1207 
.1192 
.1175 
.1163 
.1142 

All d-spacings (d) in namometers (nm), all intensities were 
visually estimated as letters (refer to Berry, L.G., editor, 
1974). 
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Table 4: XRD data for huntite and hydromagnesite. The data 
for huntite was taken from a Gandolfi camera 
pattern. The data for hydromagnesite was taken 
from a sample which was preferentially oriented 
onto an aluminum slide [d(pre), I(pre)]; this data 
is compared to the data of Murdoch (1954) 
[I(mur)]. All d-spacings (d) are recorded in 
namometers (nm). Huntite [letter] intensities 
were visually estimated (Berry, L.G., editor, 
1974). Hydromagnesite intensities were derived 
from measured areas under the peaks. The 
difference in intensities between I(pre) and 
I(mur) reflect the preferred orientation of 
hydromagnesite tablets. 



HUNTITE (no. 92006) HYDROMAGNESITE (no. 90033) 

b k l d,(Qbil I(Qbil d.(tlAl"l b k l d.(I2J:~l I(12t:~l I (ml.u:::l 
1 0 1 .5676 vvw .5676 1 0 0 .9210 100 40 
0 2 1 .3676 vw .3647 1 1 0 .6440 8 40 
2 1 1 .2891 s .2894 -1 1 1 .5850 6 100 
2 0 2 .2830 VS .2838 2 0 0 .4590 15 5 
0 3 0 .2744 vvw .2747 0 2 0 .4489 <1 20 
0 0 3 .2606 w .2610 -1 0 2 .4180 1 20 
1 2 2 .2435 w .2437 2 1 0 .4090 6 5(?) 
2 2 0 .2375 w .2379 -2 0 2 .3812 <1 10 
1 1 3 .2288 w .2285 -2 1 2 .3502 <1 10 
1 3 1 .2194 m .2194 -2 2 1 .3310 2 30 
4 0 1 .2015 vvw .1993 -3 1 1 .3150 9 5 
3 1 2 .1977 m .1974 3 0 0 .3061 3 0 
3 0 3 .1895 vw .1892 -2 2 2 .2896 40 90 
3 2 1 .1842 vw .1838 -1 0 3 .2767 <1 5 
4 1 0 .1799 vw .1797 -4 0 1 .2504 1 30 
2 2 3 .1762 m .1758 4 0 0 .2296 59 30 
2 3 2 .1702 vw .1703 -3 2 3 .2205 1 10 
2 1 4 .1656 vvw .1657 -4 2 1 .2187 2 0 
0 5 1 .1613 vvw .1613 0 4 1 .2154 <1 50 
3 3 0 .1586 w .1586 4 0 1 .1994 1 20 
0 1 5 .1546 vw .1538 -5 1 1 .1936 <1 10 
4 2 2 .1449 vw .1447 5 0 0 .1840 5 5 
4 0 4 .1418 vvw .1419 1 4 2 .1819 4 5 
1 2 5 .1398 vvw .1399 -1 4 3 .1742 1 10 
1 5 2 .1387 vvw .1385 3 0 3 .1659 1 5 
6 0 0 .1376 vvw .1374 1 2 4 .1621 <1 30 
3 2 4 .1357 vvw .1360 -4 4 3 .1577 1 5 
3 3 3 .1335 5 3 0 .1567 5 10 
4 3 1 .1334 vvw .1335 6 0 0 .1535 7 
5 2 0 .1320 vw .1320 
0 0 6 .1306 vw .1305 
3 1 5 .1292 vvw .1292 
3 4 2 .1280 vvw .1280 
0 5 4 .1261 vvw .1261 
1 6 1 .1242 vw .1241 
2 4 4 .1221 vvw .1219 
2 3 5 .1205 vvw .1206 
3 0 6 .1178 vvw .1179 
3 5 1 .1163 vw .1164 
2 2 6 .1145 vw .1144 
0 7 2 .1127 w .1128 
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Figure 11. 

Figure 12. 

SEM micrograph of hydromagnesite from Hell Below 
Cave (sample 90026). Looking down onto the 
surface of the hydromagnesite layer. 

Energy dispersive X-ray microanalysis of 
hydromagnesite (sample 90026). 
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microanalysis of monohydrocalcite (sample 89036) are 

included in Figures 13 and 14. 

Huntite (Mg3Ca(C03 ) 4 ) is very rare. It was found with 

Ca-rich dolomite in nodular speleothems from Spider Cave. 

The crystals are submicron to micron-sized. The Gandolfi 

pattern and XRD data for this huntite (sample 92006) are 

included in Figure 10 and Table 4. It is hexagonal

rhombohedral and the unit cell parameters are a=0.9517(2) 

nm, c=0.7829(3) nm, and V=0.6141(3) nm3. 

Partially Hydrated Mg-calcite 

Mackenzie et al. (1983) suggested that some Mg-calcites 

are partially hydrated. This is mostly based on infrared 

spectrometry, however, they also postulated an increase in 

unit cell volumes due to presence of hydrated Mg ions in the 

lattice. According to the infrared spectrometry, the last 

0-H bond was broken at 350°C (Mackenzie et al., 1983). One 

sample (no. 89037) of Mg-calcite was heated to 400°C for 8 

hours as a simple test of that hypothesis: the test assumes 

that the GMC calcite is partially hydrated and its lattice 

will slightly collapse upon heat treatment when the water is 

forced from the lattice. There was no shifting of 

reflections, thus no measurable (using XRD) change in the 

unit cell parameters after the heat treatment. This does 

not rule out the possible presence of crystalline water. 

Many of the samples of calcite analyzed using XRD did have 
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Figure 13. 

Figure 14. 

SEM micrograph of monohydrocalcite from a Hidden 
Cave crust (sample 89036). 

Energy dispersive X-ray microanalysis of 
monohydocalcite (sample 89036). 
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expanded unit cell parameters relative to their d(104) 

interplanar spacings. Mole% Mgco3 as determined by using 

the d(104) interplanar spacings (Goldsmith and Graf, 1958; 

Goldsmith et al., 1961) or cja (Mackenzie et al., 1983) 

versus mole% Mgco3 , as determined by unit cell volume, is 

significantly higher than using the unit cell volume 

(Goldsmith et al., 1961; Mackenzie et al., 1983). This 

might suggest a slightly expanded cell in the Mg-calcites of 

Guadalupe Mountains caves (see Table 5). 

Crystal Nucleation and Growth 

According to Berner (1983), crystallization of solid 

substances from aqueous solutions can be divided into two 

processes: (1) nucleation and (2) crystal growth. Crystal 

nucleation is the formation of a small body (nucleus) of 

solid material from which crystal growth can occur. 

Conditions must be such to favor an aggregation of molecules 

large enough to overcome the energy barriers preventing 

crystal growth. Once the aggregate (crystal embryo) exceeds 

the energy barrier, crystal growth becomes spontaneous and 

irreversible for as long as conditions allow. 

Two ways in which nucleation can occur are: 

heterogeneous nucleation and homogeneous nucleation 

(Bathurst, 1975; Blackburn and Dennen, 1988). Heterogeneous 

nucleation involves formation of crystal embryos that owe 

their origin to foreign particles, surfaces, or any 
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Table 5: XRD data for speleothemic Mg-calcites. Compared 
to the data of Mackenzie et al., 1983, the 
parameters listed below show what seems to be an 
expanded Mg-calcite unit cell. 

unit cell paraaeters d(104) vol. c;a 
Saaple d(104) a(na) c(nm) vol.(na3) aol% •ol% aol% 

92016 .3036 .4997(1) 1.708(9) .3693(2) 

90050b .3034 .4981(1) 1.7046(5) .3662(1) 

92004 .3034 .4991(1) 1.7069(6) .3682(2) 

90038 .3027 .49862(7) 1.7050(1) .3671(1) 

92005 .3026 .4984(2) 1.702(1) .3660(3) 

FRC2 .3026 .4981(2) 1.700(1) .3654(3) 

FRC1 .3026 .4974(2) 1.7001(8) .3643(2) 

89047b .3020 .4967(1) 1.6947(9) .3621(2) 

89026 .3020 .4966(2) 1.697(2) .3624(4) 

89037 .3020 .4977(1) 1.6990(7) .3645(2) 

90026 .3018 .4966(2) 1.694(2) .3620(4) 

89050a .3018 .49746(7) 1.6979(4) .3639(1) 

89049e .3017 .4974(2) 1.698(1) .3638(4) 

90031 .3016 .4965(2) 1.696(1) .3620(3) 

STRAW .3014 .4973(1) 1.6971(5) .3635(2) 

0.6 

0.6 

3.0 

3.4 

3.4 

3.4 

3.4 

5.4 

5.4 

5.4 

6.1 

6.1 

6.5 

6.8 

7.5 

89050b .3008 .4969{2) 1.696(1) .3628(4) 9.6 

SEED#4 .3014 .4974(3) 1.706(1) .3655(4) 7.5 

SEED#2 .3004 .4967(3) 1.700(1) .3633(4) 11.0 

0.0 3.5 

1.5 0.2 

0.0 2.1 

0.6 2.5 

1.7 6.3 

2.3 7.9 

3.4 3.7 

5.6 8.8 

5.3 4.4 

3.2 7.3 

5.7 9.4 

3.8 7.8 

3.9 7.3 

5.7 5.5 

4.2 8.2 

4.9 7.8 

4.2 0.0 

4.4 0.0 

Powder XRD samples were scanned at ~2°29/min, and eight or 
more interplanar spacings were used to determine unit cell 
parameters. Detrital quartz or aragonite already in the 
samples were used as internal standards; this and relatively 
rapid scanning speeds probably contribute to some 
significant errors. A quartz internal standard was used for 
the Gandolfi camera XRD. 
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condition other than the basic building blocks required in 

the system. Homogeneous nucleation is cohesion of molecules 

forming crystal embryos, but without the influence of 

foreign particles or surfaces in the system. Probably 

almost all nucleation of dripstone carbonates is 

heterogeneous, the exception could be the formation of small 

hydrated carbonate spherules. 

Crystal growth and morphology of carbonate minerals in 

solutions are controlled by many variables. The more 

important ones are surface energies, coordination of 

accreting units, degree of satisfaction of surface bonding, 

interplanar spacing, nature of growth medium, rate of 

crystallization, and presence of crystal defects such as 

dislocations (Dowty, 1976: Blackburn and Dennen, 1988). It 

is not the purpose of this thesis to delve into details on 

theories of crystal growth from aqueous solutions. However, 

an awareness of the numerous variables controlling crystal 

growth, the rate of crystal growth, and crystal morphology 

is essential. For the purpose of this thesis, crystal 

growth of cave carbonates, especially calcite and dolomite, 

will be considered primarily in terms of the preferential 

growth planes, attachment positions on crystal surfaces such 

as planar faces, kinks, steps, etc., and the attachment 

energies along these surfaces. 
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RhOmbOhedral Crystal Terminations 

Rhombohedral terminations are overwhelmingly the most 

common type of calcite and dolomite crystal terminations 

observed in the carbonate speleothems. Scalenohedral 

calcite was not observed in any of the samples studied. 

Gonzales et al. (1992), who related crystal habit in 

speleothems to the degree of saturation, did not observe 

true scalenohedrons in samples from Carlsbad Cavern. 

Observations of crystal terminations are difficult to obtain 

because most of the samples which were collected have, at 

the least, slightly corroded surfaces, and thus corroded 

surface crystal terminations; but a few samples have 

surfaces which were not corroded and exhibited 

crystaljsubcrystal terminations. Figure 15 shows the 

surface of a stalactite (sample 89052) whose 

crystals/subcrystals terminate as rhombohedra, most of which 

are incomplete (flat-topped). Terminations are commonly 

observed in thin section, as surface layers (Fig. 16, sample 

89052), and as inner layers (Fig. 17) within fibrous calcite 

fabrics which are defined by inclusions enhancing or 

outlining what were crystal terminations (fluid inclusion 

growth layer type IV, Kendall and Broughton, 1978). 

Continued (usually syntaxial) growth of the calcite encases 

and preserves evidence of these terminations. The 

crystaljsubcrystal terminations are generally 50-100 ~m in 

width (diameter), however, terminations comprising many 
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Figure 15. SEM micrograph of flat-topped crystal 
terminations on the surface of a stalactite from 
ABC Cave (sample 89052). Bar= 55 ~m . 
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Figure 16. Thin section photomicrograph showing crystal 
terminations on the surface of sample 89052. 
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Figure 17. Thin section photomicrograph showing growth 
layers of crystal terminations defined by 
inclusions. The growth layers are in the 
interior of the speleothem (sample 89005 , 
Endless Cave). These terminations are 
rhombohedral and generally 50-100 ~m in width. 
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initial layers of calcite on host rocks such as dolostone, 

or layers precipitated on fibrous aragonite tend to have 

larger crystal terminations (i.e., greater than 100 ~m), see 

Figure 18. 

Tw' . 1.nn1.ng 

Although typical calcite polysynthetic twinning is not 

observed in the samples studied, growth hillocks appear on, 

and are twins of, rhombohedral crystaljsubcrystal 

terminations inside of the central tube of a soda straw from 

Hell Below Cave. Figure 19 is an SEM image of a growth 

hillock on a subcrystal, and Figure 20 shows a hillock, 

within the same sample, in thin section. Buckley (1951) 

discussed growth hillocks and suggested that they are 

related to deformities such as dislocations rather than 

twinning. Observations of cleavage planes in the hillocks, 

and their orientation relative to the host crystal cleavage 

(itself a subcrystal) indicate that the hillocks are twins 

of the host crystals. Twinning is probably a very common 

phenomena in Guadalupe Mountains speleothemic calcite. It 

is, however, difficult to recognize due to the complex 

nature of the crystal morphologies and fabrics. Twinning, 

in calcite, also may play a role in split-crystal growth 

(crystal subdivision). Twinning as growth hillocks explains 

the presence of small equant crystals commonly observed 

within fibrous and radial fibrous calcite in speleothems, 
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Figure 18. Thin section photomicrograph showing larger 
crystal terminations which usually form on 
dolostone surfaces or, as shown in Figure 62, 
above aragonite layers. Felted calcite (f) 
is optically continuous with the larger than 
normal calcite crystal terminations. 
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Figure 19. SEM micrograph shows a "growth hillock" (arrow) 
on a calcite subcrystal. The subcrystals line 
the interior of a soda straw from Hell Below 
Cave (sample 90033a) . 
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Figure 20. Thin section photomicrograph of growth hillock 
(arrow) on a calcite subcrystal (sample 90033a). 
The hillock is a twin of the subcrystal. Note 
the curvature of the apparent crystal faces. 
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and especially observed in soda straws (Fig. 21). Another 

type, interpenetrant or contact twinning, is sometimes 

observed in stubby subequant calcite and forms planar 

boundaries between apparent crystals. Polysynthetic 

twinning or twin lamellae, which are common in calcite, 

particularly secondary calcite, are not observed in 

speleothemic calcite studied. 

Two types of twinning, mimetic (cyclic) and 

polysynthetic, are well developed in speleothemic aragonite. 

In both thin section photomicrographs and SEM images, 

mimetic twinning in aragonite is recognized as 

pseudohexagonal crystals (Fig. 22). Ironically, calcite in 

the samples examined never exhibits such euhedral hexagonal 
~ 

form. Gonzale$ and Lohmann (1988) also report pseudo-

hexagonal aragonite from Carlsbad Cavern. In thin section, 

it is common to observe polysynthetic twinning in sections 

cut normal to the axes of aragonite crystals (Fig. 23). 

Murdoch (1954) reported twinning in hydromagnesite, 

however, no twinning was observed in the speleothemic 

hydromagnesite. The crystals are probably too small to 

permit this observation to be made. 

curved and Vicinal Crystal Faces 

Faces of rhombohedral crystal terminations in 

speleothems are sometimes curved and they may be deformed or 

assymetrical. A good example of these deformities is 
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Figure 21. 

Figure 22. 

Thin section photomicrograph showing the 
presence of numerous small equant crystals 
within the soda straw calcite (sample 90046). 
The crystals are growth hillocks and a 
phenomenon of twinning in calcite. 

SEM micrograph of aragonite crystals which 
exhibit pseudohexagonal habit. These aragonite 
crystals make up a thin velvety coating on 
calcite flowstone in Hell Below Cave (sample 
90024). Note pits on crystal tops. Bar=55 ~m. 
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Figure 23. Thin section photomicrograph showing 
polysynthetic twinning in aragonite from sample 
89047, cave popcorn from Endless Cave. 

Figure 24. SEM micrograph of unusual calcite crystals 
lining the interior of a soda straw from Hell 
Below Cave (sample 90033a). The leaf-shaped 
crystals, each of which is probably a subcrystal 
of a larger composite crystal, are distorted 
rhombohedral terminations having curved faces. 
The terminations are oblong in a direction . 
parallel with water flowage through the tube. 
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illustrated in Figure 24 which shows crystals in the 

interior of a soda straw from Hell Below cave. The crystal 

terminations are inferred to be rhombohedral, but highly 

oblong. They are elongated in a direction parallel to the 

direction of water flowage through the tube. It is obvious 

that the direction of flow somehow influences the morphology 

of the crystal terminations in the central tubes of 

stalactites. The crystal faces also are curved as seen in 

Figure 20. A sample from Falling Rock Cave (northern New 

Mexico) shows crystal terminations with curved faces as well 

(Fig. 25). The curvature of the crystal faces may be owing 

to a growth phenomenon which results in features called 

vicinal faces. 

Miers (1903) defined a vicinal face as a simple isolated 

"plane to which it is necessary to attribute high indices" 

(p.461). Buckley (1951) suggested that vicinal faces are 

part of the normal growth of crystals, and that "planes of 

vicinal faces are those of very low reticular density at 

some slight angle to an important lattice plane of atoms" 

(p.520). Buckley (1951) suggested that curved faces of 

crystals are produced by successions of vicinal faces 

replacing true lattice planes. 

Folk et al. (1985) described curved faces in a type of 

calcite which they refer to as gothic-arch, and attribute 

its origin to incorporation of sulfate ions into the 

carbonate sheet of the calcite lattice. The "gothic-arch 
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calcite" having "semi-detached flatiron shells" described by 

Folk et al. (1985) is somewhat similar to the rhombohedral 

terminations shown in Figures 24 and 25. 

Split-crystal Growth 

Much of the Mg-calcite and ca-rich dolomite in GMC 

speleothems are as composite crystals having subcrystal 

intracrystalline fabrics. The subcrystals are as fibers 

owing to crystal subdivision (split-crystal growth) which 

could be generated in two ways: (1) by crystal defects 

(caused by crystal poisoning, rate of crystallization, etc.) 

or by (2) nucleation of numerous, but separate, crystallites 

on single crystals (Kendall and Broughton, 1978; and 

Kendall, 1985). Nucleation of numerous, but separate 

syntaxial crystallites on surfaces of crystals should result 

in subcrystals having and retaining the exact, or nearly 

exact, crystallographic orientation as the host crystal. 

This is not the case within composite calcite crystals in 

speleothemic calcite and dolomite studied. Crystal 

splitting occurs in such a way as to generate wedge-shaped 

composite crystals consisting of fibrous and radial fibrous 

subcrystal fabrics. Subcrystals are not increasing in 

diameter (wedge-shaped) within the subcrystal fabric with 

continued growth of the composite crystal. Instead, 

separate subcrystals are continually generated. Because of 

this, split-crystal growth is believed to be a reflection of 
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Figure 25. 

Figure 26. 

SEM micrograph showing curved crystal faces of 
rhombohedral terminations in a stalactite-like 
speleothem from Falling Rock Cave (sample FRCl). 
Bar = 55 ~m. 

Thin section photomicrograph of "haystack" 
aragonite and spherules of monohydrocalcite 
precipitated in the laboratory. 
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crystal defects rather than nucleation of separate but 

numerous crystallites. Crystal subdivision of this type 

might also be considered as asymmetrical dendritic 

crystallization. Composite fibrous and subequant calcite 

and dolomite are probably products of split-crystal growth. 

Split-crystal growth in caco3 forms composite crystals. 

An incomplete stage of split-growth, according to Grigor'Ev 

(1965), forms haystack-like crystals in some cases, and 

ultimately can form spherulites. This was observed in 

aragonite which was rapidly precipitated in the laboratory 

using Mg-bearing solutions and under cool conditions (Fig. 

26). Spherules of monohydrocalcite were precipitated in 

association with the aragonite. 

Folk (1974) attributed the fibrous attitude of calcite 

to poisoning of the lattice by the incorporation of 

magnesium into the lattice. In gothic-arch calcite, Folk et 

al. (1985) hypothesized that the incorporation of sulfate 

ions, replacing carbonate ions, into the calcite lattice 

caused curved crystal faces. Grigor'Ev (1965) related 

split-growth in calcite to the incorporation of manganese 

into the crystal lattice. Incorporation of foreign ions by 

emplacement of similar sized ions into the crystal lattice 

will certainly result in lattice disorder, but not 

necessarily to a degree at which crystal subdivision occurs. 

Also, some skeletal HMC, such as found in echinoderms, can 

contain significant amounts of Mg, yet maintain 
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monocrystallinity without subcrystals. "Haystack" aragonite 

was precipitated in this study from a solution high in Mg, 

but it is doubtful that split-crystal growth of the 

aragonite can be explained by the incorporation of Mg ions 

into the lattice because aragonite does not easily 

incorporate Mg into its lattice (Lippman, 1973). Lippman 

(1973) has related aragonite precipitation in Mg-bearing 

solutions to the inability or difficulty of the calcite 

nucleus to dehydrate Mg ions which attach to the nucleus. 

As a result, aragonite precipitates rather than calcite. 

Lippman (1973) attributes the development of aragonite 

spherulites (split-crystal growth) to orientation deviations 

of the co3 ions captured by the crystal nucleus. This 

results from negative surface charges on the nucleus, due to 

low Ca ion or high co3 concentrations in the precipitating 

solutions, which enhances capture of co3 ions immediately 

after Ca ions are attached to the nucleus thus resulting in 

misorientation of co3 ions in the aragonite lattice. While 

it is probable that solvent molecules may have interferred 

with crystal growth, it is more likely that supersaturation 

and very rapid precipitation (from observation) are 

primarily responsible for the split-crystal growth in the 

laboratory precipitated aragonite. In a similar sense, it 

is postulated that rapid or spontaneous accretion of ions 

into the lattice of speleothemic calcite is probably 

responsible for numerous crystal defects, which in turn, 
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generate subcrystals and probably enhances continued rapid 

precipitation by creating secondary nucleation sites. Mg 

and S04 ions need not be present for this mechanism of 

growth, but they may contribute to the process. 

Crystal Defects 

Frank (1949) suggested that the presence of dislocations 

dominates crystal growth. The incorporation of ions by 

replacement, such as magnesium for calcium or sulfate for 

carbonate, will cause lattice distortion, but might not 

result in crystal defects such as dislocations. The 

incorporation of crystalline water, however, or the creation 

of numerous vacancies might result in crystal defects. It 

has been suggested that HMC can be partially hydrated 

(Mackenzie et al., 1983). Perhaps Mg-calcite and Ca-rich 

dolomite of Guadalupe Mountains caves contain crystalline 

water. The incorporation of cation hydration complexes into 

a crystal lattice, or the plucking of such complexes soon 

after they are incorporated, thus forming vacancies, might 

result in crystal disorder to the degree needed to form 

crystal defects such as dislocations. In turn, kinks and 

steps are provided as a means of continued growth. Frank 

(1949) predicted that one screw dislocation located at the 

center of a cubic crystal face will allow growth of that 

face to occur perpetually up a spiral staircase, provided 

that conditions for precipitation are met. 
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Hydrated carbonates such as monohydrocalcite sometimes 

precipitate in Guadalupe Mountains caves partly due to rapid 

crystallization and stable cation hydration complexes 

(Polyak et al., in review). The same phenomenon could occur 

in calcite and dolomite where water is strongly bonded to 

cations, especially magnesium, and the rate of precipitation 

exceeds the rate of "dewatering" (removal of water molecules 

from hydrated cation). As a result, water occasionally 

becomes incorporated into the lattice. Cation hydration 

complexes or the plucking of these complexes soon after 

incorporation, create anamolies within the ordering of the 

lattice. Because hydration energies of magnesium are higher 

than calcium, the higher the Mg/Ca ratio in the solution, 

the greater the chance for the incorporation of crystalline 

water into the lattice and the more defects produced. This 

need not be the case, if calcium hydration complexes are 

very stable, then incorporation of water molecules into the 

lattice could take place without the presence of magnesium. 

Very cool temperatures andjor the association with certain 

organic compounds seem to favor the formation of 

monohydrocalcite (Polyak et al., in review). Similar 

conditions should favor the occasional incorporation of 

water molecules into the calcite lattice. Also, and 

probably more importantly, higher rates of crystallization 

should further favor the incorporation of water molecules. 

The rate of crystallization, it is suggested in this thesis, 
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controls the morphology of Mg-calcite and Ca-rich dolomite, 

and is ultimately responsible for the production of numerous 

crystal defects such as dislocations. This hypothesis could 

be used to explain or support split-crystal growth, curved 

crystal faces, vicinal faces, dimensional limits of 

crystalsjsubcrystals, and the apparent fibrous nature of Mg

calcite and Ca-rich dolomite. 

Comments on the Origin of Fibrous Calcite 
and Development of Apparent Crystal Habit 

It has been postulated that cleavage develops in a 

crystal along planes across which the bonding energy per 

unit area is at a minimum (Dowty, 1976). In calcite, the 

planes of the rhombohedron are the planes across which 

cleavage can develop. If these are planes of weak bonding, 

then an assumption might be made that the planes along which 

cleavage develops will also have weaker attachment energies 

and higher solubilities during crystal growth. In stable 

precipitating environments, the effects of this postulated 

situation are nill. However, in a highly dynamic 

precipitating environment, slightly lesser attachment 

energies or slightly higher solubilities along these planes 

could affect crystal growth and crystal habit. 

Growth of calcite generally is elongated along the c-

axis in the speleothems studied giving rise to subequant and 

fibrous crystal morphologies. These spelean calcites 

consist of crystals having rhombohedral or apparent 
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rhombohedral terminations, some of which have curved faces. 

Elongated crystals commonly consist of subcrystals and 

crystallites, and are sometimes trigonal prisms identical to 

those that Binkley et al. (1980) and Given and Wilkinson 

(1985) have reported. Any hypothesis explaining the fibrous 

morphology of calcite in speleothems also should address 

these other observations. 

There are 6 lattice planes parallel about the c-axis on 

which the accretion of ions during crystal growth would be 

most likely: these consist of two sets of {3) identical 

planes. As observed, the calcite crystals studied are 

elongated along the c-axis. This would suggest that calcite 

crystal growth is slightly more efficient along these planes 

which are parallel with the c-axis. Because much of the 

calcite has trigonal prism form, then one set of those 

planes must have slightly more efficient growth potential 

than the other set. This would reflect lattice plane 

spacings and attraction/repulsion energies between atoms in 

the crystal structure. Trigonal prisms are formed when the 

three fastest accreting planes gradually eliminate the three 

slowest accreting planes. Differences in crystal growth 

between these two planes is very slight and only pronounced 

in a precipitating environment as dynamic as the spelean 

thin film environment. 

Theories have been presented by Folk {1974), Lahann 

(1978), Given and Wilkinson (1985), Gonzales et al. (1992), 
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and others, in an attempt to explain the elongation of 

calcite along the c-axis which forms fibrous crystals. 

Elongation of calcite is viewed in this study as more rapid 

crystal growth along the c-axis probably owing to slightly 

higher attachment energies along the alternating layers of 

Ca and co3 ions perpendicular to the c-axis. This growth 

preference, however, actually occurs along one set of the 

three symmetrical planes about the c-axis. Rhombohedral or 

rhombohedral-like crystal terminations are probably related 

to interruption of growth (thus slower) along the planes 

which form cleavage. In most "normal" calcite-precipitating 

environments, these preferences of growth would not become 

manifested; instead, crystals having euhedral crystalline 

habit, such as scalenohedra, precipitate. In the dynamic 

precipitating environment of caves, slight differences in 

attachment energies along growing crystal planes could 

greatly affect crystal form. 
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Calcite 

CHAPTER III 

PETROGRAPHY 

Mineral Descriptions 

Calcite, in the samples studied, occurs as crystals 

ranging from submicron to centimicron-sized widths. In 

stalactites, stalagmites, flowstone, popcorn, and 

helictites, calcite crystals are generally subequant and 

fibrous, and commonly contain subcrystal intrafabrics. The 

crystals are elongated perpendicular to the growth substrate 

and radial arrangements are common. 

In thin section, calcite is most easily identified by 

use of alizarin red-S stain. It can be distinguished from 

aragonite by staining the sample with Feigl's solution. 

Aragonite 

Aragonite, in the samples studied, occurs as fibrous 

(usually needle-like) crystals ranging from submicron to 

millimeter-sized (widths). The crystals are generally 

needle-like. Like calcite, aragonite crystals are elongated 

perpendicular to the growth substrate. Radial arrangements 

are common, but not always closely packed like radial 

fibrous calcite. In crusts and moonmilk, needles of 

aragonite may have randomly ordered arrangements. Aragonite 

commonly appears as micron-sized fibrous and radial fibrous 
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crystals in layers which alternate with calcite layers in 

stalactites and stalagmites located in or near the twilight 

zones of caves. In quiescent zones, some aragonite crystals 

are larger. 

In thin section, aragonite is identified using Feigl's 

solution which stains it black. If the stain is not applied 

to the sample for the time recommended, sometimes the stain 

will not fix itself onto the mineral surface and leave the 

aragonite virtually unstained, or very lightly stained which 

enables one to distinguish aragonite from calcite and also 

observe the crystals. This is advantageous over the opaque 

black stain produced by Feigl's solution. Feigl's solution 

applied after the sample has been stained with alizarin red

s will give the aragonite a light mottled purple color; this 

is also advantageous compared to the opaque black Feigl's 

stain. Aragonite also can be distinguished from calcite by 

careful observation of its crystal morphology. Aragonite is 

almost always needle-like, and crystal boundaries usually 

are planar. 

Dolomite 

Dolomite, in speleothems of the Guadalupe Mountains, 

crystallizes as micron to centimicron-sized crystals. Like 

calcite, it is usually subequant and fibrous in stalactites, 

stalagmites, cave popcorn, and flowstone. Equant dolomite 

is common, but it probably represents a replacement of 
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hydromagnesite. Planar boundaries between crystals have not 

been observed. 

In thin section, dolomite is easily recognized after the 

sample has been stained with alizarin red-S and Feigl's 

solution. Dolomite does not stain with either solution. 

Without staining techniques, in thin section, dolomite is 

difficult to distinguish from calcite. 

Hydromagnesite 

Hydromagnesite precipitates as crystals smaller than 500 

~m in diameter, and the larger of these are usually plate

like. In thin section, it appears fibrous, radial fibrous 

(micron-sized), as micron-sized anhedral crystals, and 

occasionally as individual spherules. Platelets are 

arranged as booklets or tufts, and are randomly oriented 

where crystals are sparse. Platelets generally are oriented 

perpendicular to the surface of a crust, much like books in 

a bookcase, but some are stacked parallel to the surface. 

In carbonate speleothems, hydromagnesite is relatively 

easy to identify in thin section. Its birefringence (first 

order gray to yellow) is much lower than other carbonates. 

The extinction pattern is undulose, and extinction is 

parallel with apparent fibers. It resembles microquartz, 

chalcedony, or clay minerals such as kaolinite or dickite 

under crossed polarizers, depending on the size and 

arrangement of crystals. Hydromagnesite does not stain with 
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alizarin red-s, but Feigl's solution sometimes stains it 

reddish-brown to faint purple. Hydromagnesite layers 

generally appear white to yellowish gray in reflected light. 

The layers are botryoidal in places. Figures 27 and 28 show 

a layer of hydromagnesite on a thin calcite flowstone. 

Monohydrocalcite 

Monohydrocalcite precipitates as submicron to micron

sized anhedral crystals, as spherules 20-50 ~m in diameter, 

and as wavy bands of subequant crystals less than 50 ~m 

thick. The predominant fabric in all samples is a mosaic of 

randomly oriented micron-sized anhedral crystals. crusts 

from Gunsight Cave (Fig. 29) and Hidden Cave (Fig. 30) 

contain monohydrocalcite. SEM images of monohydrocalcite 

from a Hidden Cave crust reveals very irregular and 

structureless tightly packed crystals (Fig. 13). Individual 

crystal boundaries are difficult to discern. 

While X-ray analysis is an absolute method of 

identifying monohydrocalcite, a tentative identification can 

be obtained using a polarizing microscope. Monohydrocalcite 

has moderate birefringence exhibiting second order to third 

order interference colors. The range of interference colors 

may be lower than expected, owing to the small crystal size. 

Extinction pattern is difficult to determine because of the 

small size and undulosity of the crystals. Alizarin red-S 

stains monohydrocalcite a slightly darker red than that of 
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Figure 27. Thin section photomicrograph showing a surface 
layer of hydromagnesite (h) and aragonite (a) on 
a thin calcite (c) flowstone (sample 90026). 

Figure 28. Thin section photomicrograph showing a surface 
layer of hydromagnesite. Same as Figure 27 
viewed under crossed polarizers. 
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Figure 29. 

Figure 30. 
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Thin section photomicrograph showing a 
on a stalactite (S) from Hidden Cave. 
contains monohydrocalcite and detrital 
(sample 89036). 
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Thin section photomicrograph of 
crust containing hydromagnesite 
(a), and monohydrocalcite (m). 
arthropod part (arrow). Sample 

a Gunsight Cave 
(h), aragonite 
Also note the 
90020. 
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calcite and aragonite, Feigl's solution does not stain 

monohydrocalite. 

Huntite 

Huntite was found in only one sample, a nodular 

speleothem from Spider Cave. Huntite is associated with 

dolomite (Fig. 3l and Fig. 32). Crystals of huntite are 

submicron to micron-sized and rounded equant in shape 

(almost spherical) as shown in Figure 33. Like dolomite, 

huntite does not stain with alizarin red-S or Feigl's 

solution. 

Lublinite 

Lublinite is a form of calcite once thought to be a 

separate mineral. Lublinite is simply submicron to micron

sized needle calcite having an oblique (rather than 

parallel) extinction pattern. Cauliflower-like moonmilk 

covering the deepest passages of Spider Cave consist of 

lublinite, this speleothem deposit is similar to that which 

Stoops (1976) described from a cave in Turkey. As mentioned 

in Chapter II and unlike most primary calcite in Guadalupe 

Mountains caves, moonmilk calcite from Spider Cave is Mg

free. Lublinite also has formed the end of a "warclub" 

stalactite from Cottonwood Cave. 

Seeding Experiment 

centimeter-sized bricks or billets cut from speleothem 

samples were placed at locations in caves where 
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Figure 31. 

Figure 32. 
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Thin section photomicrograph of huntite (h) and 
dolomite (d) in a nodular speleothem from Spider 
Cave (sample 92006). 

Thin section photomicrograph showing huntite and 
dolomite (same as Figure 31) as viewed under 
crossed polarizers. 
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Figure 33. SEM micro~raph of micron-sized crystals of 
huntite, sample 92006, Spider Cave. Bar = 5 ~m. 
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precipitation is actively taking place. The primary purpose 

of this simple experiment was to test a hypothesis that 

fibrous and radial fibrous calcite preferentially forms, not 

as a primary precipitate, but as a secondary material after 

an acicular precursor such as aragonite. The experiment 

also allowed for descriptions of crystals which precipitated 

on the seeds. The advantages of this type of experiment are 

the control over the conditions from which crystallization 

occurs and the study of speleothems without having to 

collect actively growing specimens. Three seeds were placed 

in Black Cave, seven in Hidden Cave, and two were placed in 

Falling Rock Cave. 

Two of the three seeds in Black Cave were removed by 

visitors so the results from these two seeds were lost. 

Seed no. 7 (which was undisturbed) was placed at a location 

a few centimeters from a very small stalagmite on flowstone 

where it was splashed upon for one year. The drip rate onto 

the stalagmite was checked three times during that year. 

All drip rate data are listed in Table 6. Only a minimal 

amount of crystallization occurred on the seed. The 

mineralogy was predominantly aragonite. 

six of the seven seeds placed in Hidden Cave were 

located near or under dripping water. Seed no. 6, not 

placed under or near dripping water, was placed in the same 

room with the other seeds, but at a location where runoff 

water enters the room. Seed no. 6 was covered partially 
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Table 6: Drip rate, temperature, and relative humidity data 
for the seeds which were placed in Black and 
Hidden caves. 

05/25/91 

Hidden not 
Cave recorded 

Seed 0.97 
no.1 d/m 

Seeds 0.18 
no. 2&3 d/m 

Seed 1.03 
no.4 d/m 

Seeds 1.35 
no.5&10 d/m 

Black not 
Cave recorded 

Seed 
no.? 

0.15 
d/m 

07/30/91 

not 
visited 

not 
recorded 

0.00 
d/m 

08/17/91 

53°F 
94% RH 

0.68 
d/m 

0.20 
d/m 

0.45 
d/m 

0.77 
d/m 

not 
visited 

02/15/92 

51 oF 
85% RH 

0.75 
d/m 

0.33 
d/m 

0.50 
d/m 

0.83 
d/m 

not 
visited 

05/17/92 

51 oF 
92% RH 

0.95 
d/m 

0.73 
d/m 

0.88 
d/m 

1.50 
d/m 

59°F 
92% RH 

0.16 
d/m 

Drip rate is recorded in drips per minute (d/m). All seeds 
except for no. 7 were placed in Hidden cave. 
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with organic debris and silt, but no precipitates were 

observed. Seed no. 1 was placed on a small ledge about one 

meter above the cave floor and almost directly below a 

single drip source (Fig. 34). Seed numbers 2 and 3 were 

placed in a small pool of water on the cave floor, and were 

half-way submerged in the pool and received splash water 

from rapid dripping into the pool. Seed numbers 4 and 5 

were placed flat on the floor of the cave under dripping 

water (Fig. 35), and seed no. 10 was placed upright against 

the wall of the cave very close to seed numbers 4 and 5. 

Seed 10 received splash from water dripping onto seeds 4 and 

5, and was located very close to some actively forming cave 

pearls. Crystallization occurred on all of the seeds placed 

under or near dripping water. Seed 10 was the only seed in 

Hidden cave on which aragonite precipitated. Calcite was 

the only other mineral to precipitate. 

Up to 0.3 mm of subequant and fibrous calcite 

precipitated on the seeds during the one year period. Seeds 

in Falling Rock Cave accumulated 0.5 mm of subequant and 

fibrous calcite in 6 months, and a seed placed in an Arizona 

cave accumulated approximately 0.3 mm of calcite during one 

year. In all cases, calcite crystals are crude trigonal 

prisms covered with crystallites (Fig. 36). The aragonite 

crystals are only 20 ~m long and have square tips (Fig. 37). 
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Figure 34. Photograph showing seed no. 1 which was placed 
on a ledge almost directly under dripping water 
in Hidden Cave. 
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Figure 35. Photograph showing placement of two seeds, no. 4 
and no. 5, on the silty mud floor in Hidden 
Cave. 
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Figure 36. SEM micrograph of crude trigonal prisms of 
calcite which precipitated on seed no. 4. Note 
the numerous crystallites on each crystal. 

Figure 37. 

Bar = 55 J.'m. 

• ' 
• 

f"(' ·• , 

Thin section photomicrograph of aragonite 
crystals which precipitated on seed no. 10. 
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Competitive Growth in Calcite 

Soon after nucleation, randomly arranged calcite 

crystals, via competitive growth, attain a fibrous attitude. 

The preferred growth of calcite is along the c-axis, and 

because of this, the only direction of crystal growth free 

from the interruption of adjacent growing crystals is that 

direction away from the nucleation surface. Crystals whose 

c-axes are not arranged perpendicular to the nucleation 

surface will encounter growth restrictions as they grow 

against adjacent crystals. Eventually, only those crystals 

oriented normal to the nucleation surface will be allowed to 

continue growing. Because of this competition of growth 

between adjacent calcite crystals, a fibrous "drusy" fabric 

is formed. 

This evolution in orientation, from tiny randomly 

arranged and freshly nucleated crystals to columnar-looking 

fibrous fabrics, is well preserved. The tooth-shaped 

packets that Folk and Assereto (1976) referred to are 

similar to what in this thesis is considered as the 

transition from randomly oriented to fibrous calcite, owing 

to competitive growth. This is illustrated by 

photomicrographs in Figure 38, and it also is well 

illustrated by an SEM image of crystallization which 

occurred on a seed in Hidden Cave (Fig. 39). The SEM image 

shows crystals of calcite whose orientations are between 

that of random and fibrous, and represents a transition 
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Figure 38. Thin section photomicrograph showing competitive 
growth of calcite, and transition from randomly 
oriented to fibrous crystal fabric. 
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Figure 39. SEM micrograph of calcite crystals that 
precipitated on seed no.lO in Hidden Cave. 
The crystals are in the transitional position 
between that of randomly oriented and parallel 
fibrous. Competition between crystals 
eventually results in a fibrous fabric having 
fibers oriented normal to the growth substrate. 
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stage of calcite crystal orientation which results in 

fibrous calcite. Both, Moore (1962) and Mills (1965) noted 

this transitional layer. Moore (1962) also attributed this 

preferred arrangement of growing crystals to more rapid 

growth along the c-axis and competition between growing 

crystals. This has been described and well illustrated by 

Gonzales et al. (1992). 

The characteristics suggestive of competitive growth as 

presented by Bathurst (1975) are not observed in the 

speleothemic calcite studied, probably because the quality 

of crystallization is poor and does not allow for the growth 

of well developed euhedral crystals. For instance, 

competition between two crystals which are undergoing split 

crystal growth will not result in planar boundaries. Also, 

the rate of growth and the degree of crystal splitting 

probably vary considerably between adjacent crystals. In 

other words, the precipitating environment is too dynamic to 

allow competitive calcite crystal growth to develop in the 

manner in which Bathurst has described it. Speleothemic 

calcite precipitates in pore spaces (caves) which are 

enormous relative to the cements commonly described by 

carbonate petrographers, and from thin films of water which 

are continuously resupplied with a solution chemistry that 

results in a less stable, higher energy precipitating 

environment. Competitive growth, in the classical sense, 

could not be observed. 
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Once a fibrous fabric is developed, the crystals still 

compete with each other and usually become larger in 

diameter as they grow. This is difficult to recognize, 

particularly where calcite exhibits much crystal splitting 

and composite crystals attain subequant shapes. 

Optical Continuity 

Optically continuous (syntaxial) growth in the calcite 

and dolomite studied is common. Normal growth of calcite in 

most speleothems seems to develop by syntaxial advancement 

of crystals and subcrystals similar to that which was 

proposed by Kendall and Broughton (1978). Other 

observations of optically continuous crystallization are: 

rims of calcite on dolomite, rims of dolomite on calcite, 

alternating layers of dolomite and calcite, overgrowths of 

calcite on detrital calcite grains, and (usually) felted 

subequant speleothemic calcite on larger crystals of calcite 

spar (probably nonspeleothemic) having sharp extinction. 

There is much evidence showing the lattice continuity of 

calcite from growth layer to growth layer, this has also 

been noted by Mills (1965) and Craig et al. (1984). It is 

apparent that growth of new calcite layers on speleothem 

surfaces commonly proceeds with optical continuity. This is 

supported by the seeding experiment wherein carbonate seeds 

placed in the cave setting and dripped upon for one year 

were coated with a significant amount of calcite. Much of 
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the precipitated calcite was optically continuous with the 

calcite in the seeds (Fig. 40). 

In stalactites, initial precipitation of layers on the 

surface of a soda straw can occur by syntaxial extension of 

soda straw crystals. While the crystals comprising the soda 

straw generally are oriented parallel with the long axis of 

the straw, crystal fibers in stalactite layers predominately 

crystallize perpendicular to the crystals in the 

soda straw (Moore, 1962). Syntaxial and split crystal 

growth of composite soda straw crystals, in this case, 

proceeds until crystals seemingly curve. The orientation of 

the crystals within the initial stalactite layers on the 

soda straw are perpendicular to the crystals within the 

straw. This gives the composite crystals a curved 

appearance, and curvature seems to be toward the source of 

the precipitating solution. This is illustrated in sample 

88004, Figure 41. 

Syntaxial rims/overgrowths are observed in some samples 

as calcite on dolomite, dolomite on calcite, and calcite on 

calcite. Some of these are precipitated (overgrowths), some 

are diagenetic (rims), but the origin of many are difficult 

to determine. In a sample of cave popcorn from Cave Tree 

cave (89026), syntaxial calcite overgrowths have formed on 

detrital dolomite grains (Fig. 42). Calcite overgrowths on 

calcite detrital grains also are observed (Fig.43). This is 

observed in samples containing an abundance of detrital 
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Figure 40. Thin section photomicrograph showing optical 
continuity (syntaxy) of the precipitated calcite 
and seed calcite. The hollow arrow points to 
the boundary between the seed and precipitated 
coating. Note the elongated calcite crystals 
(arrow) show apparent "faster growth" normal to 
the seed surface. Syntaxial growth of the 
precipitated calcite along the c-axis is equal 
to that of the primary nucleated calcite which 
appears to have undergone faster growth. Growth 
farthest from the seed surface is due only to 
preferred orientation. The dotted line 
indicates the orientation of the seed calcite 
c-axis. 
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Figure 41. Thin section photomicrograph illustrating 
apparent curvature of fibrous calcite in a 
stalactite from Endless Cave (sample 88004). 
curvature is owing to crystal subdivision and 
optical continuity between central tube (soda 
straw) crystals and stalactite layer crystals. 
The dark line represents the boundary between 
the central tube and the layers of the 
stalactite. The arrow indicates the direction 
of water flowage through the tube. 
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Figure 42. 

Figure 43. 

Thin section photomicrograph showing syntaxial 
calcite overgrowths (arrows) on detrital 
dolomite grains in cave popcorn from Cave Tree 
Cave (sample 89024, crossed-polarizers). 

Thin section photomicrograph showing syntaxial 
over~rowths of calcite (arrow) on detrital 
calcite grains in a crust from Hicks Cave 
(sample 90050). 
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calcite material. Syntaxial rims of dolomite on calcite are 

observed in speleothems containing abundant dolomite. Much 

of the felted/composite subequant and fibrous dolomite in 

the speleothems studied is formed syntaxially with calcite. 

Sample 90051 from Hicks Cave shows an example of a syntaxial 

rim of dolomite on probable detrital grains of calcite 

(Fig.44). In many samples, especially cave popcorn, calcite 

and dolomite alternate in growth layers and there is lattice 

continuity through the growth layers. Figure 45 shows a 

typical example of this in cave popcorn from Endless Cave. 

Lattice continuity, in many cases, is far from ideal. A 

sample of cave popcorn from Hell Below cave (sample 90033) 

shows lattice continuity between speleothemic calcite and 

calcite spar within pore spaces of a fragment of dolostone. 

The spar calcite, which is believed to predate the dripstone 

speleothems, has sharp extinction and consists of large (mm

sized) equant crystals. The speleothemic calcite has 

undulose (sometimes extreme) extinction. Boundaries between 

the spar crystals are very sharp, but the boundaries between 

the spar and speleothemic calcite are gradational. A line 

of dolomite inclusions marks the speleothemicjspar contact 

in Figure 46. The speleothemic calcite has a felted fabric 

(Fig. 47), and failed to retain the ideal monocrystalline 

structure of the spar calcite. 
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Figure 44. Thin section photomicrograph of syntaxial rims 
of dolomite on probable detrital calcite grains 
in a dolomite-rich crust-like speleothem from 
Hicks Cave (sample 90051, crossed polarizers). 

Figure 45. 
r 

Thin section photomicrograph of alternating 
layers of calcite and dolomite (arrow) which are 
in optical continuity. Sample 89047, cave 
popcorn from Endless cave. 
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Figure 46. Thin section photomicrograph of speleothemic 
calcite (c) which precipitated syntaxially on 
spar calcite (s). The arrow indicates the 
boundary between the two calcites. 

~ J ·. : .• l.l-~;~~ • 
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Figure 47. Thin section photomicrograph showing failure of 
speleothemic calcite to retain the ideal crystal 
optics of the nonspeleothemic spar calcite. 
Same as Figure 43 viewed under crossed 
polarizers. 
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Nucleation Surfaces 

Nucleation on Clean. Slightly Corroded 
Surfaces 

Precipitation of calcite crystals commonly occurs on 

surfaces which appear clean and probably slightly corroded. 

Nucleation (without optical continuity) or syntaxial 

(optical continuity) crystal growth can occur on these 

surfaces. Nucleation on clean surfaces is observed in thin 

sections of many samples as growth layers marked by evidence 

of competitive growth which was described earlier. Growth 

layers which are defined by the complete nucleation of new 

crystals rarely occurs on these clean surfaces, but 

interruption of syntaxial advancement of calcite growth is 

easily observed (Fig. 48). 

Craig et al. (1984) suggested that corroded surfaces and 

clastic layers provide and favor sites for aragonite 

nucleation. This preference is not observed in the 

speleothems studied; however, other numerous variables 

probably control the mineralogy. Calcite (Mg-calcite) in 

these speleothems seems to be the favored precipitate on 

surfaces inferred to be clean and slightly corroded. The 

Hidden Cave seeds, which were cut from speleothems 

containing calcite and aragonite, and a fragment of 

dolostone, were lightly etched in weak HCl acid prior to 

placement in the cave. Calcite was the dominant mineral 

which precipitated on these seeds, even on the seed 
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Figure 48. Thin section photomicrograph showing 
interruption of optical continuity in fibrous 
calcite (sample 88002). The interruptions are 
layers along which new calcite crystals nucleate 
and undergo competitive growth. 
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containing aragonite (Fig. 49). While corroded surfaces may 

provide sites for, and favor nucleation of aragonite, other 

variables are evidently equally as important. 

Nucleation on Surfaces Containing 
Organic Matter 

Micron-sized fibrous and radial fibrous aragonite 

precipitates from surfaces which contain organic material. 

These surfaces probably were covered with mats or colonies 

of microorganisms such as fungi and bacteria from which 

nucleation of fibrous aragonite occurs. Some fossil fungi 

were dissolved from Hidden cave stalagmites containing much 

aragonite. A clear, unknown residue from the acid treatment 

formed molds of rhombohedral calcite terminations and 

aragonite needles (Fig. 50). This may represent an organic 

byproduct of microorganisms. The relationship between the 

aragonite and the organic matter is observed in thin section 

(Fig. 51). The micron-sized fibrous aragonite is observed 

as mostly occurring in those speleothems having organic 

matter; these generally are speleothems collected near the 

entrances of caves. 

Nucleation on Surfaces of Bedrock 

Calcite generally nucleates on bedrock (dolostone) 

surfaces as decimicron to centimicron-sized equant to 

subequant crystals (stubby subequant fabrics). These are 

not typical fabrics in the speleothemic calcite studied, and 
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Figure 49. 

Figure 50. 
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Thin section photomicrograph showing calcite to 
be the preferred primary precipitate, even on an 
aragonite surface (arrow). Half of the seed is 
aragonite (A) and the other half is calcite (C). 

0.0!5 mm 

Thin section photomicrograph of a clear, unknown 
residue, from the acid digestion of a sample of 
stalagmite, which forms molds of aragonite 
needles. Sample 89037. 
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Figure 51. Thin section photomicrograph showing a layer of 
micron-sized aragonite which see ms to nucleate 
and crystallize fromjon layers of organics in a 
stalagmite from Hidden Cave (sample 89037). 
Also note circular features (spheres) within the 
organic rich layer, these are probably fungal 
spores or pollen grains. 
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they generally display relatively large crystal terminations 

(Fig. 18) which are outlined by layers of minute brown 

inclusions. Initial layers of calcite on host rocks such as 

dolostone also can be fibrous or as micron-sized equant 

crystals, and they may contain many inclusions. 

Nucleation on Surfaces of Detrital Layers 

Both calcite and aragonite precipitate on layers of 

detrital material (internal sediment). Sample 89026, cave 

popcorn from Cave Tree Cave, contains an abundance of 

detrital material, much of which consists of dolomite grains 

and micron to submicron-sized organic-rich calcite. Calcite 

seems to be the preferred mineralogy which nucleates on 

these surfaces even though aragonite is equally abundant in 

other layers in the sample. Aragonite nucleates on large 

detrital dolomite grains, and on detrital layers which are 

very thin and noncontinuous. 

Craig et al. (1984) suggest that clastic layers favor 

the nucleation of aragonite in speleothems containing bands 

of aragonite and calcite. They show by experiment that 

calcite precipitation is inhibited by clay-sized material 

consisting of illite, kaolinite, and chlorite. The 

speleothem samples studied contain very little clay 

material. The micron to submicron-sized material comprising 

thin clastic layers in sample 89026 appears to favor the 

nucleation of calcite; however, these layers consist 
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primarily of organic-rich calcite. They are very similar in 

appearance to the monohydrocalcite crust on sample 89036, 

and probably represent preexisting monohydrocalcite layers 

that have converted to calcite. This condition would favor 

the precipitation of calcite. Aragonite nucleation on 

surfaces on detr.i tal dolomite grains might be related to an 

increase in Mg ions in the solution adjacent to the grain. 

"Truncated-Looking" Growth Layers 

In stalactites, growth layers normal~y appear laterally 

continuous which reflects deposition from a solution film 

that envelopes the stalactite. Some growth layers are not 

continuous and layering of the speleothem appears to be 

truncated as noted by Folk and Assereto (1976). Similar 

layering was observed in some speleothem samples, and the 

best examples are in stalactites (Fig. 52). This feature 

may reflect precipitation of carbonate minerals from a 

single fluid channel instead of a fluid film completely 

enveloping a speleothem such as a stalactite. These fluid 

channels can corrode and truncate layers of the stalactite, 

but for the most part, they result in precipition. The 

channels do not follow the same pathway down the stalactite, 

but wander like tiny meandering streams. The result of this 

is shown in Figure 52. Crude interpretations of fluid 

volume input could be derived by examining cross-sections of 
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Figure 52. Thin section photomicrograph of layers within 
a stalactite (sample 88005) which are 
discontinuous and appear truncated. 

Figure 53. Thin section photomicrograph of corrosional 
surfaces preserved within an aragonitic 
stalagmite from Gunsight Cave (sample 90015). 
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stalactites. Large stalactites should show more 

discontinuities or "truncations" with increase in size 

because water needed to completely envelop it would be 

insufficient. 

Corrosion 

Several kinds of corrosion take place in Guadalupe 

Mountains caves. This is observed in many caves at a large 

scale, but recognition of corrosion at the microscopic level 

is not easy. Types of corrosion probably include: drip 

water corrosion, corrosion from humid cave air, corrosion 

from dry cave air, and biochemical corrosion. It may be 

very difficult to discriminate among these, particularly in 

thin section. For instance, a corrosion surface in an 

aragonitic stalagmite from Gunsight cave is distinct (Fig. 

53), but determining the origin of these surfaces may be 

impossible. Desiccation is sometimes observed in thin 

sections of cave popcorn. The best examples of corrosion 

are exhibited at a large scale in caves with sizable 

entrances and generally nonextensive passageways. These 

caves, like Franks Cave and Gunsight Cave, often contain 

large, weathered speleothems. Others such as Spider Cave 

and Lake Cave have spectacularly sculptured speleothems 

which probably result from humid cave air that is 

undersaturated with respect to carbonate minerals, and/or 

biochemical corrosion. Understanding these processes and 
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recognizing them in thin section will help to reconstruct 

conditions in the past which were responsible for these 

features. 

Felted Subeguant and Fibrous Fabrics 

Calcite and dolomite may precipitate as crystals which 

exhibit a wispy or felted appearance in thin section. The 

crystals generally are subequant and fibrous, and almost 

impossible to distinguish individually. Individual crystals 

appear to curve, sometimes as much as 90°. Folk and 

Assereto (1976) have termed this, or a similar fabric, as 

coconut meat calcite. 

A small stalagmite from Endless Cave (sample 89050) 

contains felted fibrous calcite near the contact with the 

dolostone on which it formed (Fig. 18). The felted calcite 

is observed as a white layer in reflected light. A fragment 

of this layer was chipped away and examined with the SEM. 

The felted calcite, in this layer, consisted of columnar 

calcite without apparent physical curvature, but having 

zones of microporosity (Fig. 54). The columns (fibers) have 

very mottled or undulose surfaces (Fig. 55). Where the 

porosity zones are located, crude stacks of rhombs, which 

seem to make up each column, can be observed. The 

crystalline structure is seemingly deformed in these layers. 

Sample 89050, shown in Figures 54 and 55, was the only 

sample of felted calcite which was analyzed for trace 
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Figure 54. 

Figure 55. 

SEM micrograph showing microporosity in felted 
fibrous calcite in a stalagmite from Endless 
Cave (sample 89050). Note the appearance of 
stacked rhombs. 

SEM micrograph of felted fibrous calcite (sample 
89050). Note the undulose fiber surfaces and 
the zone of microporosity. Bar = 55 ~m. 
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elements using ICPAES. This sample contained 2975 ppm Na, 

which is 20 times the amount detected in any of the other 14 

samples of calcite (see Table 7). Perhaps there is a 

relationship between sodium content and the felted calcite 

crystal fabric. 

Fossils 

Abundant microfossils were found within, small 

stalagmites from Hidden and Gunsight caves, a fragment of 

rimstone dam from Cottonwood Cave, and a stalactite from the 

ABC Cave dig debris. The fossils consist of small 

arthropods, parts and fecal pellets of arthropods, 

microflora, pollen, and parts of other plants and animals. 

The most distinctive fossils are mites, bat hairs, and moth 

scales. Plant and animal parts have been observed in thin 

section within outer crusts. Peloids observed in thin 

section are inferred to be fecal pellets. Soft bodied 

microorganisms such as fungi and algae are preserved as 

trace fossils in the form of fluid inclusions in samples 

from the twilight zones and transition zones of the caves 

sampled. Microfossils are most highly concentrated within 

samples collected from the entrance and twilight zones. 

Plant and Animal Parts 

Organic debris from plants and animals is observed in 

thin crusts on broken or inactive speleothems. An example 

is a mid-section of stalactite from Hidden Cave (sample 
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Table 7. Selected element analyses of speleothemic 
calcite using ICPAES. 

Sample cave SP~l~g:tb~m Mg 
1 RX cent. TX recrys. stal. 1905 
2 92007out Spider stalagmite 2145 
3 89015 Cottonwood stalactite 3525 
4 89030 Hidden stalactite 7925 
5 90045 Endless flows tone 6750 
6 89009core Cottonwood stalactite 6225 
7 89040 Endless stalagmite 9150 
8 89014 Cottonwood stalagmite 7000 
9 89009inner Cottonwood stalactite 7675 
10 92007inner Spider stalagmite 8900 
11 90027 Hell Below stalactite 13475 
12 89050br Endless stalagmite 11425 
13 90028a Hell Below stalactite 11650 
14 89018 Cottonwood stalagmite 13100 
15 89050felted Endless stalagmite 14900 

detection limmit (DL) in ppm 30 
estimated % standard error (ese) 1 

sample Mn zn ,Cy ~ K 
1 RX 0 0 0 0 0 
2 92007out 0 0 0 65 0 
3 89015 0 0 0 0 24 
4 89030 0 0 0 0 33 
5 90045 0 0 0 0 35 
6 89009core 0 0 0 60 0 
7 89040 0 13 0 53 36 
8 89014 0 0 0 0 2 
9 89009inner 0 0 0 128 6 
10 92007inner 0 0 0 0 19 
11 90027 0 10 0 63 57 
12 89050br 0 0 0 130 0 
13 90028a 0 0 0 60 14 
14 89018 0 0 0 55 0 
15 89050felted 0 10 0 2975 13 

DL (ppm) 1 5 4 52 
ese (%) 2 3 1 1 8 

Detection limits are three times those of Winge, et 
(1979) for the prominent lines of each element used 
ICPAES. All results having less than the detection 
were assigned the value of zero. 
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89036) covered with a crust composed of detrital quartz silt 

cemented by monohydrocalcite and containing plant parts. 

These are usually black and opaque in thin-section. Wood 

fragments, pine needles, and insect parts were observed on 

the surface of the mud floor where the crust formed. Small 

opaque fragments of plant and animal parts also were 

observed in thin sections of crusts forming on inactive 

speleothems from Gunsight and Cottonwood caves. In Gunsight 

Cave bird, bat, and rodent feces and bones, insect parts, 

and plant debris were observed in the dust layers adjacent 

to the area where these crusts are forming. 

Arthropods 

Stalagmites from Hidden and Gunsight caves were 

dissolved, and the insoluble residue contained arthropod 

parts. Several mites possibly constituting over 10 species, 

most of which were oribatids (Fig. 56), were among the 

insoluble residue (Cokendolpher, personal communication, 

1992). Approximately 13 species of mites have been 

previously reported from (10) caves of the Guadalupe 

Mountains, New Mexico (Barr and Reddell, 1967; and Welbourn, 

1978), none of which are oribatids. Other arthropod parts 

were observed in the acid-insoluble residue. Moth scales 

were found in abundance, and segments of appendages were 

present. 
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Feces 

Some speleothems collected from the entrance and 

twilight zones contain peloids of organic material. It is 

suggested that the peloids are fecal pellets of arthropods. 

The peloids are generally 50 to 200 pm in diameter (Fig. 

57). Fecal pellets of Ceuthophilus (cave crickets) and 

Leiobunum (opilions) are approximately 1.5 mm in diameter 

(Cokendolpher, personal communication, 1992). Pellets of 

this size were observed in the insoluble residue and consist 

of a jumbled mass of arthropod parts. The smaller peloids 

could be fecal pellets of millipedes, fungus gnats, 

collembola, or mites. 

Algae 

Some fragments of algae were observed, particularly an 

alga which resembles Spirogyra. Algae probably are most 

abundant in the entrance and twilight zones. Algal material 

extracted from some of the samples may have been introduced 

by arthropods, such as cave crickets. The algae may have 

been ingested nearer the cave entrance, and later deposited 

as feces. 

Fungi and Bacteria 

Fungi and bacteria are probably the most prolific of all 

the cave-adapted organisms. They probably constitute the 

majority of microfossils observed in carbonate speleothems 

from caves in the Guadalupe Mountains. A stalactite from 
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0. 2 mm 

Figure 56. Photomicrograph of an oribatid mite which was 
dissolved from sample 89029, a stalagmite from 
Hidden Cave. 

Figure 57. Thin section photomicrograph of peloids in a 
stalactite from ABC Cave (sample 89052). The 
peloids are inferred to be fecal pellets of 
small invertebrates. 
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the ABC Cave dig debris shows very persuasive evidence of 

fungi replaced by aragonite. Figure 58 shows broom-shaped 

aragonite fabrics "growing" into the central tube of the 

stalactite. The broom-shaped morphology resembles the 

conidiophore of the fungus Penicillium (Raper and Thom, 

1949) • Some other fungi have similar morphologies; 

however, Penicillium is a common fungus. Some fungi such as 

Gilbertella persecaria and other zygomycetes precipitate 

deposits of calcium oxalate crystals onto their 

sporangiophores and sporangia (Whitney and Arnott, 1986). A 

similar condition might have occurred in carbonate 

speleothems whereby fungi precipitate calcium carbonate or a 

precursor (possibly calcium oxalate) which is soon replaced 

by calcium carbonate. In this case, the fossil fungi are 

composed of aragonite and have been engulfed by the calcite 

and preserved by the lack of any further diagenesis. Dark 

areas within some of these features are probably organic

rich regions. 

Fluid Inclusions Cas Trace Fossils) 

Detailed petrographic studies of carbonate speleothems 

are few, and include Mills (1965), Folk and Assereto (1976), 

Kendall and Broughton, (1978), and Smith (1987). None of 

these studies relate the cave environment with the 

speleothems examined. Folk and Assereto (1976) examined a 

single fragment of flowstone from Carlsbad Cavern. Kendall 
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and Broughton (1978) examined 150 samples, most of which 

were anonymously donated, and without collection 

information. They examined and placed much emphasis on 

fluid inclusions. They list five types of fluid inclusion 

layers, but do not describe any of these as biogenic or 

trace fossils. 

In this study, particular types of fluid inclusions were 

found to be abundant in samples collected near the entrances 

of caves. Round, oval, or tear-shaped fluid inclusions are 

very abundant in carbonate speleothems collected in the 

twilight and transition zones, and concentrations decrease 

away from the entrance. They are primary features as 

indicated by their presence in calcite which was 

precipitated on seeds. Many of these fluid inclusions are 

considered to be trace fossils of microorganisms. 

The shape and size of fluid inclusions (considered to be 

trace fossils) is relatively consistent from cave to cave. 

They are generally 5-20 ~m in diameter. The tear-shaped 

inclusions always point towards the surface of the 

speleothem, and are aligned parallel to the optic axis of 

the calcite or aragonite (Fig. 59). Such alignment might 

suggest an inorganic origin, however, crystal growth 

engulfing microorganisms can explain this alignment as 

easily. The round, oval, and tear shape suggests the 

presence of something which was engulfed by the calcite or 

aragonite. Kendall and Broughton (1978) note the occurrence 
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Figure 58. 

Figure 59. 
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Thin section photomicrograph showing broom
shaped aragonite fabrics lining the walls of 
pore spaces within the central tube of a 
stalactite (sample 88000) from ABC Cave. The 
aragonite fabric resembles the morphology a the 
conidiophore of Penicillium. 

Thin section photomicrograph of tear-shaped 
fluid inclusions in calcite from a Hidden 
Cave stalagmite (sample 89029). These are 
interpreted to be trace fossils of 
microorganisms. 
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of gas bubbles within the bulbous (tear-shaped) inclusions 

of speleothems. They suggest that gas bubbles, adhering to 

the surfaces of growing stalactites, locally impede crystal 

growth; and continued· growth of crystals, immediately 

surrounding the bubbles, engulfs them thus forming the 

bulbous inclusions. 

Endolithic algae (probably lichen) on the surfaces of 

speleothems, that were exposed to surface conditions, are 

round and oval in shape and 10-20 ~min diameter (Fig. 60). 

These look similar to many of the round and tear-shaped 

fluid inclusions found in speleothems (Fig. 59). The 

speleothem inclusions seem to represent algae or fungi which 

were engulfed by rapidly precipitating calcite and 

aragonite. The algal bodies or fungi probably quickly decay 

to an organic solution soon after they are engulfed. 

Filamentous inclusions commonly are associated with the 

round and tear-shaped fluid inclusions in small stalagmites 

in the twilight and transitional zones (Fig.61). The 

filaments are both branching and nonbranching tubes 

apparently filled with fluid. These are probably fungal 

mycelia engulfed by calcite and aragonite. 

The tear-shaped (bulbous) and filamentous fluid 

inclusions described above are inferred to be trace fossils 

of soft-bodied microorganisms. The characteristics used to 

support this are as follows: (1) the sizes of the 

inclusions are consistent, and these are in the range 
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Figure 60. Thin section photomicrograph of fluid inclusions 
which have formed from the decay of endolithic 
algae (surface outcrop). A comparison can be 
made between the endolithic algae on the surface 
of an outcrop sample and the fluid inclusions 
within speleothems. 

Figure 61. 
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Thin section photomicrograph of filamentous 
inclusions within calcite in a stalagmite 

I . 

from Hidden Cave (sample 89037). The 
inclusions are trace fossils of microorganisms. 
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expected for microorganisms; (2) they are most abundant near 

entrances of caves (where cave life is most diverse); (3) 

filamentous inclusions strongly indicate evidence of 

microorganisms; and (4) tear-shaped inclusions are primary 

features as indicated by their presence in calcite which was 

precipitated on seed crystals. 

Internal Sediment 

Internal sediment in carbonate speleothems of Guadalupe 

Mountains caves predominantly consists of quartz, dolomite, 

and calcite grains. Minor amounts of aragonite, mica 

(muscovite), iron-rich minerals such as geothite, and clay 

minerals also are observed. Some layers which are 

interpreted as clastic are composed of organic-rich micron 

to submicron-sized carbonate minerals. Internal sediment 

typically is observed in cave popcorn, stalactites, 

stalagmites, flowstone, and crusts. In stalactites, 

internal sediment generally is silt-sized quartz. Quartz 

within backreef dolostones appears to be mostly silt-sized. 

Much of the quartz observed in speleothems, especially in 

stalactites, probably originates from residue of corroded or 

dissolved dolostones. Siltstone and sandstone beds within 

the Yates Formation could provide much quartz material if 

the caves formed within intervals containing these units. 

In stalactites, it would be difficult for detrital grains 

larger than silt-size to remain attached to vertical 
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stalactite surfaces long enough to allow cementation of the 

grains. Cave popcorn and flowstone can contain substantial 

amounts of internal sediment. In cave popcorn, these 

sediments usually accumulate between coralloids (individual 

botryoids). Flowstones and crusts sometimes may contain 

thick horizontal layers of internal sediment. Some crusts 

form by the cementation of an accumulation of detrital 

material. Probably almost all of the internal sediment 

observed in samples is locally derived. 

Dolomite and calcite grains are common constituents of 

speleothem internal sediment. Some of these grains appear 

to be recrystallized speleothem fragments, but for the most 

part, the detrital carbonate grains are derived from local 

subterranean outcrops of dolostone and limestone. Detrital 

dolomite and calcite comprising layers within speleothems 

commonly are cemented by syntaxial overgrowths of the 

grains. In some instances dust-ring-like inclusions are 

observed such that outlines of the original grains, and, in 

this case, overgrowths are clearly depicted. Clay minerals 

such as kaolinite and possibly dickite may be engulfed by 

syntaxial overgrowths of the grains. Calcite, the most 

common overgrowth cement, or dolomite, form overgrowth 

cements on calcite and dolomite detrital grains. 
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Color 

Carbonate speleothems within caves of the Guadalupe 

Mountains range in color (in reflected light) from white to 

dark yellowish brown. Although these speleothems appear 

very colorful, particularly when they are actively growing, 

they do not actually vary much in color. Yellow, orange, 

brown, and white are the colors making up the majority of 

the speleothems. Greater than 60% of the speleothems 

studied are mostly comprised of at least one of the 

following colors using the GSA rock color chart: very pale 

orange (10YR 8/2), moderate yellowish brown (10YR 5/4), 

grayish orange (10YR 7/4), dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/2), 

and yellowish gray (5Y 7/2). Greater than 10% of the 

speleothems are white or contain significant amounts of 

white material (N9). 

Beck (1978) concludes that physical factors are 

responsible for the color variations in "fried egg" 

stalagmites. The yellow "yoke" is comprised of calcite 

crystallites which have completely coalesced under a thicker 

water film giving the calcite translucence, thus its true 

color. The "egg white" is owing to reflected light from 

incomplete crystallite coalescense, thus the incorporation 

of porosity and fluid inclusions. Hill and Forti (1986) 

review the many factors reported as responsible for color in 

speleothems. In speleothems from caves of the Guadalupe 

Mountains, trace impurities, particularly Fe compounds, 
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probably play some role in the coloration, however, physical 

factors other than trace impurities primarily control 

coloration. There are certainly exceptions to this, such as 

the speleothems of Black Cave. 

The color of speleothems within Guadalupe Mountains 

caves seems to be related to (a) trace element content, (b) 

crystal size, morphology, and fabric, (c) fluid inclusion 

density, (d) porosity, (e) mineralogy, and (f) possibly 

crystalline disorder. The yellow, orange, and brown color 

may come from trace elements such as Fe, however, the 

variations of these colors and possibly the colors 

themselves primarily are derived from crystal size, 

morphology, and fabric. In some caves, it is evident that 

reddish variations of these colors are derived from local 

Fe-rich units, such as the Yates Formation. These colors 

are probably geothite and limonite stains, and are not due 

to the incorporation of Fe cations into the calcite lattice. 

In most cases, Fe in calcites was below the approximate 

detection limit of the ICPAES (Table 7). Other than Mg, 

which is abundant, Sr and Ba are present in concentrations 

up to 225 ppm and may provide slight coloration. The 

variations of the colors themselves are mostly controlled by 

crystal size, morphology, fabric, and possibly crystalline 

disorder. High densities of fluid inclusions and air-filled 

pore spaces scatter and reflect light which give speleothems 

or speleothem layers the color white. This is very well 
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represented in several samples. Micron and submicron-sized 

crystal fabrics also exhibit white colors. Speleothems, or 

layers of speleothems, containing predominately dolomite, 

huntite, or hydromagnesite are usually white. Layers of 

aragonite, sometimes regardless of crystal size, and felted 

calcite are commonly white. Crystal fabrics containing 

large calcite crystals are generally dark yellowish brown; 

the larger the crystals and the lesser the number of 

inclusions, the darker the color. 
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Calcite is 

intensively in 

CHAPTER IV 

DIAGENESIS 

Aragonite to Calcite 

caught-in-the-act of replacing 

two samples, and, at a smaller 

observed locally replacing aragonite in many 

fragment of flows tone from KFFC Cave (sample 

aragonite 

scale, is 

samples. In a 

89001), and 

cave popcorn from Hicks cave (sample 89049), calcite is 

replacing aragonite as a patchy pseudospar (Fig. 62 and 63), 

not as fibrous calcite. Fibrous calcite is observed only 

locally within the pseudospar fabric, and the c-axes of 

calcite fibers are arranged oblique to aragonite needles. 

The sample from Hicks Cave contains two layers of 

decimicron-sized (diameter) fibrous aragonite which are 

being replaced. The lower layer is almost completely 

replaced by calcite pseudospar. In the upper layer, a 

transition can be observed from mostly all aragonite with 

minor amounts of calcite and hydromagnesite to almost all 

pseudospar calcite with a few inclusions of dolomite from 

one end of the thin section to the other. This sample shows 

"ideal" sequences of the replacement process. Folk and 

Assereto (1976) described a layer consisting of a mosaic of 

randomly oriented calcite in a sample of flowstone from 

Carlsbad cavern. They interpreted the layer as having had 

an aragonite precursor. The aragonite-to-calcite 
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Figure 62. 

Figure 63. 
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Thin section photomicrograph of calcite which is 
caught-in-the-act of replacing aragonite in 
sample 90049, flowstone from Hicks Cave. Also 
note the relatively large calcite crystal 
terminations which have formed above the 
aragonite layer. 
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Thin section photomicrograph of calcite which is 
caught-in-the-act of replacing aragonite (same 
as Figure 62 viewed under crossed polarizers). 
Note that the replacement fabric consists of 
pseudospar rather than fibers. 
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transformation observed so clearly in samples 89001 and 

89049 results in calcite mosaics which are identical to that 

which Folk and Assereto (1976) described and interpreted as 

a calcite replacement of aragonite. 

Pseudospar (or equant) replacive calcite has been 

reported by Mazzullo (1980), Aissaoui (1985), Given and 

Lohmann (1985), and Peryt et al. (1990). This is also 

observed in a sample of Permian marine cement, from the 

Tansill Formation approximately 20 meters from the KFFC Cave 

entrance on the surface, which was collected because square

tipped crystals could be observed in hand specimen. Thin 

sections of the sample reveal inclusions which outline large 

(centimicron to millimeter-sized widths) flat-topped 

crystals now preserved as a calcite pseudospar (Fig. 64). 

Local areas within some of the large crystals have taken the 

Feigl's stain; and tiny inclusions of what might be remanent 

aragonite can be observed under the optical microscope. The 

rays of (preexisting aragonite) crystals are covered with 

internal sediment containing peloids and some forarns. This 

sample appears to be similar to the replacive calcite 

pseudospar described by Mazullo (1980), and is apparently 

the same as that occurring in the carbonate speleothems 

described above. 

There are other ways in which calcite can replace 

aragonite in speleothems. Calcite may be replacive 

(locally) where it is precipitated above or co-precipitates 
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Figure 64. Thin section photomicrograph showing large ghost 
aragonite needles which have been replaced by 
pseudospar calcite. The sample is Permian 
marine cement from the Tansill Formation. 
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with aragonite. This is observed in many samples. 

Replacement may take place horizontally along apparently 

weak zones within the aragonite, or more randomly throughout 

the crystal fabric closest to the aragonite-calcite 

boundaries. Also, if conditions are such that calcite and 

aragonite co-precipitate, but aragonite is the predominant 

material, then calcite is engulfed as islands within the 

aragonite cement. These calcite islands can serve as 

centers from which calcite subsequently replaces aragonite. 

Aragonite-Hydromagnesite-Dolomite 

There exists a special relationship, in speleothems 

within the caves of the Guadalupe Mountains, among 

aragonite, hydromagnesite, and dolomite: although, as 

Thrailkill (1968) also has observed, hydromagnesite and 

dolomite do not seem to co-exist within the same micro

setting. Some surface layers of aragonite, usually in 

quiescent zones, contain hydromagnesite between the needle 

crystals of aragonite, as moonmilk which precipitates there 

or as an alteration product. Dolomite also is observed in 

this same microsetting, but it is found within aragonite 

layers which are inner layers of speleothems rather than 

surface layers. From these observations, it appears that 

hydromagnesite is altering to dolomite. This seems to be 

the case in sample 90049 from Hicks cave, which shows an 

almost complete aragonite-calcite replacement process within 
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a single layer across a thin section as discussed above. 

The aragonite containing hydromagnesite, in that sample, is 

apparently converting to calcite which contains inclusions 

of dolomite. In this case, the hydromagnesite is an 

alteration product of aragonite rather than a primary 

precipitate. Alteration of hydromagnesite within the 

aragonite layer has produced the inclusions of dolomite 

within the calcite pseudospar. This is shown in Figures 65 

and 66. Evidence of the aragonite-to-hydromagnesite-to

dolomite transformation is also illustrated in sample 89049 

(Fig.67), a section through an aragonitic stalactite which 

is replaced partially by "globular" dolomite. The dolomite 

is inferred to have replaced hydromagnesite, an intermediate 

phase, which formed from waters corrosive to the aragonite. 

The stalactite later was coated with a calcite drapery, and 

during this stage hydromagnesite may have altered to 

dolomite and minor amounts of calcite. Dolomite, in local 

areas, also pseudomorphically replaced aragonite. This is 

the case particularly where calcite drapery is in contact 

with the aragonitic stalactite, and dolomite pseudomorphs 

the tips of aragonite needles. Dolomite also pseudomorphs 

aragonite in a sample of cave popcorn (no. 90047) from Hicks 

Cave. 
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Figure 65. Thin section photomicrograph of hydromagnesite 
(H) which is interpreted as being replaced by 
dolomite (d) during an aragonite-to-calcite 
replacement (sample 90049). 

Figure 66. Thin section photomicrograph of hydromagnesite 
which is being replaced by dolomite (same as 
Figure 65 viewed under crossed polarizers). 
Hydromagnesite has the low bifrefringence. 
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Figure 67. Thin section photomicrograph of an aragonite 
fabric which contains globules of dolomite 
(arrow) that are inferred to be replacement 
features after hydromagnesite (sample 89049). 
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Hydromagnesite to Dolomite 

Among the most interesting diagenetic events that take 

place in speleothems of the Guadalupe Mountains are those 

involving hydromagnesite and dolomite. In terms of 

interpreting the history of a cave, this relationship might 

be important. It is suggested above that hydromagnesite 

alters to dolomite in certain instances. If this is the 

case, then the paleoclimatic history of a cave may be 

interpreted by comparing cave settings in which 

hydromagnesite and dolomite crystallize today. 

It has been suggested that hydromagnesite can alter to 

dolomite. Thrailkill (1965) postulated that hydromagnesite 

in Carlsbad Cavern moonmilk was being precipitated directly 

from solutions, but hydromagnesite in cave popcorn was due 

to recrystallization. He also suggested that dolomite in 

cave popcorn, flowstone, and wall crusts was derived from 

hydromagnesite. Thrailkill (1968) acknowledged the 

possibility that hydromagnesite alters to dolomite, but 

because he did not find a hydromagnesite-dolomite 

association in speleothems, the hypothesis was never 

supported. Lippman (1973) also postulated that dolomite can 

form from hydromagnesite. 

Four samples (90028, 90049, 90051 & 90052) from Hell 

Below and Hicks caves contain dolomite with trace amounts of 

hydromagnesite; these are the only hydromagnesite-dolomite 

associations observed. Trace quantities of hydromagnesite, 
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in two samples, could not be confirmed using powder XRD, so 

identification of hydromagnesite was determined using a 

polarizing optical microscope. Sample 90049 was discussed 

above. Sample 90051 is a fragment of crust that formed on 

and cemented detrital grains of calcite, dolomite, quartz, 

and minor amounts of clay minerals. The upper part of the 

crust is aragonite which contains minor amounts of 

hydromagnesite. In one portion within a surface layer, an 

aragonite needle has a "globule" of dolomite attached to it, 

and this is covered with hydromagnesite. Nothing was 

deduced from this association. The other sample (no. 90052) 

is a fragment of corrosion rim containing calcite, dolomite, 

and aragonite. The calcite and dolomite commonly are 

globular within the sample. In one area, globules of 

hydromagnesite are observed. It is inferred, from this 

sample, that globules of hydromagnesite form from solutions 

which are Mg-rich and derived from condensation which 

corrodes the bedrock (dolostone) and re-precipitates as 

carbonate minerals in the form of a rim (speleothem type). 

The rim seems to form by precipitation of aragonite and 

hydromagnesite. Hydromagnesite is later replaced by 

dolomite and calcite. These samples provide evidence that 

dolomite may replace hydromagnesite. 

Hill (1987) reports hydromagnesite as berry-like 

terminations on the ends of aragonite needles. Something 

similar to this has been observed within inner layers of 
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many samples; however, the terminations are dolomite rather 

than hydromagnesite. An inner layer in sample 90049 

consists of aragonite "sprays" which are engulfed in a 

dolomite pseudospar that is covered by fine detrital 

material (Fig. 68). At the tips and on the sides of many 

aragonite needle~ are spherical and hemispherical bodies of 

dolomite. These bodies of dolomite are similar to those in 

Figure 67, an aragonitic stalactite from Endless Cave, and 

consist of one or only a few decimicron-sized crystals. 

These globules or bodies of dolomite attached to aragonite 

needles are observed in other samples (88002, stalactite; 

89053, cave popcorn; 90031b, cave popcorn; 92009, cave 

popcorn). As previously mentioned, hydromagnesite is 

inferred to be a byproduct of the corrosion of aragonite 

needles by Mg-rich solutions, or a primary precipitate from 

solutions greatly enriched in Mg by the removal of Ca 

through the precipitation of aragonite. These dolomite 

globules are inferred to be replacements of globules of 

hydromagnesite moonmilk. 

In sample 90028, a fibrous-appearing (tabular) layer of 

hydromagnesite covered with aragonite comprises the surface 

layer of a crust which coats a stalactite from Hell Below 

Cave. The hydromagnesite layer is similar to that in sample 

90026, a hydromagnesite-aragonite surface layer on a thin 

calcite flowstone. Hydromagnesite in sample 90028 stained a 

pale reddish brown color with Feigl's solution, aragonite 
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Figure 68. Thin section photomicrograph of aragonite 
needles which are covered with and engulfed by 
dolomite microspar and pseudospar (sample 
90049). Note the globules of dolomite attached 
to the tips and sides of aragonite needles. 
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stained black, and dolomite is unstained (Fig. 69). 

Dolomite, which appears mostly fibrous, is replacing 

hydromagnesite, and, in adjacent areas of the same layer, 

dolomite is the dominant mineral having only small remanent 

inclusions of hyromagnesite. 

HMC to oolomite 

Ca-rich speleothemic dolomite which, like Mg-calcite, is 

subequant and fibrous could be formed secondarily by ion 

substitution within Mg-calcite. Althoff (1977) suggested 

that Mg-calcite which precipitates under conditions 

metastable with respect to dolomite can convert to dolomite, 

with slight increase of pressure, in seawater. Lohmann and 

Meyers (1977) attributed the formation of microdolomite in 

prismatic calcite cements of Mississippian limestone to 

local redistribution of Mg within the HMC precursor cement. 

Jacka (1974) explained the formation of dolomite rhombs 

engulfed by chalcedony within echinoderm components as a 

process of exsolution. The process, driven by the 

silicification of HMC (echinoderm components), forms 

dolomite rhombs in optical continuity with the HMC within 

the silicification field during replacement of the HMC by 

chalcedony. The lattice continuity of the HMC is preserved 

in the dolomite rhombs within the chalcedony. A process or 

processes similar to these may account for most fibrous and 

subequant dolomite which develops in speleothems of the 
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Figure 69. Thin section photomicrograph of a hydromagnesite 
layer which is the surface layer of a coating on 
a stalactite mid-section from Hell Below Cave 
(sample 90028a). Dolomite (arrow) appears to be 
replacing the hydromagnesite. 
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Guadalupe Mountains. Gonzale$ et al. (1992) show an 

increase in mole% Mgco3 in calcite per increase of Mg/Ca in 

the precipitating fluids, and Table 2 shows a relationship 

between HMC and Ca-rich dolomite. A postulated Mg-calcite 

to dolomite conversion would involve, first, the 

precipitation of Mg-calcite (probably HMC), and second, the 

local transfer of Mg ions into the lattice of the Mg

calcite. The Mg-calcite, being metastable in the 

microsetting, releases Mg ions and accepts ca ions until the 

solutions of that microsetting become highly enriched in Mg 

ions. A local environment in which dolomite may be more 

stable than calcite, is created which would allow the Mg

calcite to accept the transfer of Mg ions into the Mg

calcite lattice. 

Primary Precipitation of Dolomite 

Hill and Forti (1986) and Gonzale,~and Lohmann (1988) 

favor primary precipitation of dolomite in speleothems. 

While there is no evidence suggesting the primary 

precipitation of dolomite in speleothems within caves of the 

Guadalupe Mountains, the occurrence of dolomite in sample 

92006 is difficult to explain any other way. Sample 92006 

is a nodular speleothem from Spider cave which consists 

almost entirely of huntite and dolomite, with traces of 

hydromagnesite precipitated in small fractures. If the 

precursor mineralogy was Mg-calcite as suggested above, then 
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calcite should be somewhere preserved in the sample. 

Dolomite, which consists of subequant composite crystals 

(Fig. 31), may have replaced huntite, but there is no 

compelling evidence for this. 

Monohydrocalcite to Calcite and Aragonite 

Monohydrocalcite seems to be a rare constituent of 

carbonate speleothems. This would suggest that it had 

little significance in the course of diagenesis, unless its 

role is very short-lived. Some internal layers of 

speleothems appear once to have been outer crusts (a 

separate speleothem type) which were preserved by later 

precipitates. These former crusts consist of randomly 

oriented micron-sized calcite or aragonite, and have wavy 

bands of calcite within the micron-sized fabric. Few 

samples show evidence of this. These layers may have been 

crusts containing monohydrocalcite similar to the crusts 

shown in Figures 29 and 30. Sample 89026 has layers of 

organic-rich micron to submicron-sized calcite which are 

inferred to have been preexisting monohydrocalcite layers 

(Fig 70). 

Recrystallization 

Recrystallization of Guadalupe Mountains speleothemic 

calcite is inevitable because the calcite is predominately 

Mg-calcite and is metastable. Recrystallization of 
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Figure 70. Thin section photomicrograph showing a layer in 
cave popcorn consisting of detrital material and 
micron-sized org3nic-rich calcite which is 
interpreted as being replacive of monohydro
calcite (sample 89026). 
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speleothems was recognized as early as the turn of the 

century. The following is a section from Prinz (1908), in a 

discussion of stalactites: 

In hi~ classic treatise of geology, Lapparent supposes 
that ~n the beginning, calcite of stalactites and 
stalagmites is deposited entirely in very small 
crystals arranged in soft concretionary concentric 
layers, taken in from calcareous waters, and it is 
nothing but a subsequent recrystallization that 
transforms them into a single individual element, with 
parallel cleavage and with complement obliteration of 
the primitive (earlier) structure (p. 7). 

As for Prinz, he did not seem to consider 

recrystallization as an important process in speleothem 

development. Cabrol and Coudray (1978) also report 

recrystallization of calcite and aragonite in speleothems. 

Dorale et al. (1990) suggest that speleothems completely or 

partially immersed in waters saturated with calcite will 

completely or partially recrystaliize. Recognizing 

recrystallization is essential if the study of speleothems 

is going to be used to interpret the past. 

Recrystallization of calcite in speleothems of the Guadalupe 

Mountains is poorly documented. 

Samples of speleothems were collected from surface 

outcrops with the idea that these weathered speleothems have 

undergone further diagenesis and will document the features 

characteristic of recrystallization. Also, observations in 

two caves, Deep and Badlands caves, have provided some 

insight into the recrystallization of calcite. 
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Speleothemic calcite in the Guadalupe Mountains is 

fibrous and subequant, and commonly consists of composite 

crystals. These crystal and subcrystal fabrics crudely 

share the same crystallographic axes. Hence, 

recrystallization might be expected to first result in 

coalescense of adjacent crystals and subcrystals. This 

process should gradually create increasingly larger crystals 

and subcrystals. Ion exchange of Ca for Mg in the calcite 

lattice will eventually lead to larger and more Mg-free 

crystals. Some samples show evidence of this process. 

Sample 90003, a fragment of flowstone from a surface 

outcrop, is composed of calcite which exhibits curved 

cleavage (Fig. 71). Under crossed polarizers, zones of 

extinction are commonly fibrous through the cleavage lines 

(Fig. 72). Indicated by the domains of cleavage lines, the 

composite crystals are large and consist of curved lattices. 

Subcrystals of these composite crystals also are large. 

Very few primary features such as rhombohedral crystal 

terminations, distinct growth layers, and evidence of 

aragonite (if there was any) are recognizable. The 

flowstone fragment exhibits a moderate amount of solution 

porosity. The calcite contains 2 mole% Mgco3 • This sample 

of flowstone is interpreted as recrystallized and represents 

a stage of recrystallization between that of the subequant 

and fibrous Mg-calcite which is the primary precipitate, and 

blocky LMC which is the final stage of recrystallization. 
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Figure 71. 

Figure 72. 

0. 2 mm 

. ' . i 
• 'l .h ·: . · . . ·.J'·": . .. :-- ·. \. 

Thin section photomicrograph showing curved 
cleavage in large calcite crystals in a sample 
of cave flowstone from a surface outcrop (sample 
90003). The speleothems have been exposed to 
surface conditions by erosion. 

Thin section photomicrograph showing that 
crystals having curved cleavage are composite 
and consist of fibrous subcrystals. Same as 
figure 71 viewed under crossed polarizers. 
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Primary crystals and subcrystals are coalescing to form 

larger crystals having progressively fewer subcrystals. 

During this process, primary features are destroyed. 

Sample 89019, a stalactite midsection from Cottonwood 

Cave shows evidence of recrystallization as: large crystals 

and subcrystals,, indistinct fluid inclusion layers, and LMC 

(<1 mole% in this case). In an area where the sample was 

freshly broken, the broken surface reflects outlines of 

cleavage planes within a single, large crystal (Fig. 73). 

Such large crystals may reflect the coalescense of primary 

crystals and subcrystals. Figure 74 shows fibrous-appearing 

zones of extinction under crossed polarizers, indicating 

that the large recrystallized crystals consist of large 

subcrystals. This could reflect drip waters which changed 

in solution chemistry thereby recrystallizing the calcite; 

or, more likely, by flooding of the cave and temporary 

submergence of speleothems by fresh surface water runoff. 

Evidence of the latter was observed in Deep and Badlands 

caves. 

Approximately half way down the vertical entrance of 

Deep Cave, flowstone appears to have been recrystallized to 

mm and em-sized blocky calcite. The flowstone is directly 

in the path of surface runoff waters which enter the cave 

during heavy rains. This process has apparently been taking 

place for some time as there is a splash ring in the gravels 
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Figure 73. Thin section photomicrograph of projections 
along the breakage of a stalactite from 
Cottonwood Cave (sample 89019}. The projections 
formed along cleavage in large crystals 
within the stalactite. 

Figure 74. Thin section photomicrograph of projections 
along the breakage of a stalactite from 
Cottonwood Cave (same as Figure 73 viewed under 
crossed polarizers and at a different scale). 
The crystals consist of poorly defined, large 
subcrystals which exhibit a fibrous subfabric. 
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at the base of the vertical entrance formed by the runoff 

into the cave. In Badlands Cave, a small cave that a canyon 

has disected, the same type of recrystallization is observed 

in the stalactites. The cave probably does not take much 

runoff water today, but it is apparent that the cave 

periodically filled with runoff waters from the canyon 

during times of heavy rainfall. Cave floor sediments were 

deposited by these flood waters. Some of the stalactites 

are highly recrystallized, while others which have not been 

subjected to flood waters have "normal" fabrics. 

Flowstone and truncated stalagmites were observed as 

surface outcrops in a canyon bottom near Endless Cave. Some 

of the flowstone consists of centimeter-sized (widths) 

prismatic calcite crystals. Cross sections of the prisms 

are crudely hexagonal. These appear to be single crystals, 

however, in hand specimen, the prisms exhibit radial fibrous 

intrafabrics. It appears that the flowstone calcite is 

recrystallizing to very large prismatic crystals arranged as 

a parallel fibrous fabric, and the calcite is dark yellowish 

brown in reflected light. 

Fluid Inclusions as Evidence of 
Recrystallization 

Many of the samples interpreted as having undergone 

recrystallization contain layers with abundant linear 

inclusions. In some samples the calcite or dolomite contains 

a high density of inclusions. These layers can be thick, 
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and they parallel growth layers. The inclusions are small 

and linear, and (probably) are fluid filled. The lineation 

is parallel with the c-axis of calcite which is usually LMC. 

This type of growth layer is similar to the Type v 

inclusion-defined growth layers of Kendall and Broughton 

(1978). In some cases the inclusions give calcite a cloudy 

appearance. 

These layers alternate with growth layers as shown in 

Figure 75. If these are layers which have undergone 

recrystallization, then they would represent intervals 

during which speleothems were exposed to environmental 

conditions favoring recrystallization. Figure 76 shows 

growth layers of aragonite alternating with calcite and 

inclusion-rich calcite. Conditions may have changed such as 

to precipitate alternating bands of calcite and aragonite, 

and periodically replace the aragonite or recrystallize the 

calcite. 

Fluid Inclusion and Porosity-Rich Layers 
of LHC as Indicators of Episodes of 

Hydration and Solution 

Good examples of "hydrated" and corroded surfaces, in 

this case corrosion by humid air, are recorded in 

speleothems from Spider cave. This cave contains numerous 

speleothems having white outer layers, and sometimes white 

inner layers. In thin section, these layers are fluid 

inclusion- and porosity-rich zones. There is no change in 

mineralogy or crystal morphology~ however, these fluid 
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Figure 75. Thin section photomicrograph of inclusion-rich 
calcite layers (arrows) which alternate with 
aragonite layers in a stalactite from Hidden 
Cave (sample 89031). The inclusion-rich calcite 
is inferred to be recrystallized partially. 
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Figure 76. Photograph of broken speleothems from Spider 
Cave showing white hydration/solution layers 
comprising outer layers of the speleothems. 
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inclusion-rich and porosity-rich zones are LMC and have 

undergone partial solution. The mid-section of a stalagmite 

from Spider Cave shows three zones: an inner translucent 

yellowish orange zone, a middle white translucent zone, and 

an outer white opaque zone. The inner zone contains 4.7 

mole% Mgco3 , the middle and outer zones contain 0 mole% 

Mgco3 . Spider Cave shows strong evidence that the cave has 

partially flooded at least once and probably numerous times. 

The entrance of the cave is in a canyon bottom. The 

humidity caused by the flood waters is probably corrosive to 

calcite and responsible for partial solution and incongruent 

dissolution of the outer layers. The term incongruent 

dissolution as used by Land (1967) involves the removal of 

Mg from Mg-calcite while retaining the geometry of the 

original Mg-calcite (non-destructive). In this case, while 

porosity and fluid inclusions are abundant, the original 

crystal morphology is preserved. The white layers therefore 

are not growth layers, they are inferred to be layers 

representing episodes of hydration and solution of the outer 

layers of speleothems. 
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 

The Calcite-Aragonite Problem 

In Guadalupe Mountains caves, subequant and fibrous Mg

calcite, which is the predominate carbonate mineral, 

crystallizes as a primary precipitate; aragonite, the second 

most abundant carbonate mineral, also inorganically 

crystallizes as a primary precipitate in speleothems and 

sometimes appears to co-precipitate with Mg-calcite. The 

following evidence seems to support these observations: (1) 

hydrated magnesium complexes on surfaces of the nuclei act 

as a poison which inhibits the growth of calcite nuclei 

(Lippman, 1973), (2) aragonite does not readily adsorb Mg 

onto its surface, nor does it incorporate Mg into the 

crystal lattice (Lippman, 1973; Berner, 1975), (3) as 

summarized by Berner (1975), in sea water most 

thermodynamically stable inorganic calcite contains 2-7 

mole% Mgco3 in solid solution; calcites containing >8.5 

mole% Mgco3 are unstable relative to aragonite; and that 

increasing supersaturation at constant Mg/Ca, which is 5 in 

sea water, favors Mg-calcite precipitation (ignoring certain 

exceptions), and (4) Mg-calcites in speleothems of Guadalupe 

Mountains caves have a reported range of 1-12 mole% Mgco3 

(Thrailkill, 1968; Folk and Assereto, 1976; Gonzales and 

Lohmann, 1988; Gonzales, et al., 1992; and this study). It 
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is inferred from the above, and from the petrographic and 

XRD evidence of this study, that aragonite is abundant in 

Guadalupe Mountains caves primarily because of Mg in the 

precipitating solutions. As in sea water, inorganic Kg

calcites of this study having >~12 mole% Mgco3 (instead of 

~8.5 mole%) seem to be less stable relative to aragonite. 

Precipitating environments providing this condition can 

favor the precipitation of aragonite over calcite. Calcites 

having <~5 mole% Mgco3 (as inferred from Table 2) are more 

stable relative to aragonite, and such conditions favor the 

precipitation of Mg-calcite over aragonite, with the 

exception being biogenic aragonite. A precipitating 

environment producing Mg-calcite in the range of ~s to ~12 

mole% Mgco3 should favor the co-precipitation and co

existence of both calcite and aragonite. The actual values 

probably vary according to the precipitating environment in 

different microsettings. Gonzales and Lohmann {1988) 

concluded that Mg/Ca ratios and co3 concentrations in the 

precipitating solution control the mole% Mgco3 in 

speleothemic calcite. The values presented above, in this 

study, probably vary with the Mg/Ca ratio and C03 
l)y 

concentration as Gonzale$ and Lohmann (1988) concluded. 

These probably are the primary controls over calcite and 

aragonite precipitation. 
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Aragonite, usually micron-sized fibrous, occurs with LMC 

in speleothems near cave entrances, and is generally 

associated with organic material. Aragonite of this nature 

is interpreted as biogenic. 

Seguence of Inorganic Mineralization 

Solutions become depleted in Ca ions relative to Mg ions 

as calcite and/or aragonite precipitate first from thin 

films; subsequently, the Mg/Ca ratio increases and as this 

process proceeds, a sequence of mineralization develops. 

Fischbeck (1976) reported a calcite~Mg-calcite~aragonite~ 

monohydrocalcite~hydromagnesite~nesquehonite sequence from 

Eibengrotte, a cave in West Germany; Harmon and Atkinson 

(1981) reported a calcite~aragonite~huntite~hydromagnesite 

sequence from Castleguard Cave, Canada; and Hill (1987) 

reported a calcite~aragonite~hydromagnesite sequence from 

Guadalupe Mountains caves. This study observes a sequence 

of mineralization from thin fluid films in the caves of the 

Guadalupe Mountains as Mg-calcite~aragonite~hydromagnesite. 

ca-rich dolomite and huntite probably follow in the 

sequence, but there is not enough evidence to show this. 

Stages of carbonate mineralization, considering diagenesis, 

during speleothem growth are best exemplified by Figure 77, 

cave popcorn from Hell Below Cave. The stages are: (1) 

precipitation of Mg-calcite (>2 mole% MgC03); (2) 

crystallization of ca-rich dolomite probably as a 
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Figure 77. Thin section photomicrograph of cave popcorn 
which exhibits a sequence of mineralization 
representative of Guadalupe Mountains caves 
(sample 90033a). Sequence 1: ppt. of high 
magnesian calcite (C) ~ ppt. of aragonite and 
replacement of high magnesian calcite by Ca-rich 
dolomite (D). Sequence 2: ppt. of high 
magnesian c3lcite (C2) ~ ppt. of hydromagnesite 
(H) ~ replacement of hydromagnesite by Ca-rich 
dolomite (02). 
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replacement of HMC; (3) precipitation of aragonite; (4) 

precipitation of hydromagnesite; and (5) replacement of 

hydromagnesite by ca-rich dolomite. 

Interpretations of Preexisting 
Cave Environments 

Characteristics of carbonate minerals in caves, such as 

morphology and crystal fabric, and features of speleothem 

layers can be used to interpret changes in the precipitating 

environments that occur throughout development of the 

speleothems. Several features of Guadalupe Mountains 

speleothemic calcite exemplify evidence of these changes. 

Fossils in speleothems are probably good indicators of 

changes in cave environment. Perhaps changes in the species 

to family level of arthropods such as the orabatid mites are 

indicative of a changing cave environment. Such changes 

might be recognized from cave to cave, and might correspond 

to a changing regional climate as well. 

Crystal termination layers are features which also are 

related to changes in the cave environment. Binkley et al. 

(1980) observed truncated-looking crystal terminations in 

vadose beachrock cements and interpreted these as incomplete 

growth of crystal terminations owing to a fluid film too 

thin to allow complete growth of crystal terminations. Many 

of the Guadalupe Mountains samples have growth layers 

defined by fluid inclusions which outline crystal 

terminations that are both flat-topped and completed. These 
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layers of terminations defined by inclusions represent 

growth interruption in two ways; (1) by the presence of 

inclusions which outline the crystal terminations, and (2) 

by the degree of termination completeness. Complete 

development of rhombohedral terminations in calcite seems to 

favor subaqueous settings. For instance, well-developed, 

completed rhombohedral terminations formed on a Cottonwood 

Cave stalactite. It is evident by the warclub shape of the 

stalactite that these terminations formed subaqueously from 

pool waters that do not exist in that area of the cave 

today. This argues for the (misleading) interpretation that 

completed terminations in speleothems indicate a subaqueous 

episode caused by cave flooding. Rises in pool levels due 

to increased dripping and seepage would probably be the only 

type of flooding event that would favor rhombohedral crystal 

termination development. Layers defined by rhombohedral 

crystal terminations are, however, relatively common; and it 

is not likely that Guadalupe Mountains caves have 

experienced so many episodes of cave flooding owing to 

increases in drip water and seepage influx. Flooding by 

surface rain or snow melt water runoff would tend to favor 

corrosion and recrystallization, because the runoff waters 

would probably be undersaturated to slightly saturated with 

respect to the carbonate minerals. Consequently, most 

crystal terminations in growth layers were probably formed 

by films of water. Kendall and Broughton (1978) and 
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Broughton (1983b) have suggested that larger crystal 

terminations indicate thicker water films. While 

terminations may become much larger in subaqueous 

conditions, it is likely that the rate of crystallization 

(thus the rate of crystal defects produced) mostly controls 

the size of the crystal terminations, and the thickness of 

the water film controls the stage of completion. 

Fluctuations in film thickness and rate of water supply, and 

variation in water chemistry probably determine the 

character of crystal terminations. The important point is, 

that growth layers defined by terminations reflect 

preexisting environmental conditions in the cave, which, in 

turn, might reflect the ambient surface climate of the 

region. 

Solution, corrosion, or hydration of speleothem surfaces 

by temporary events such as flooding also record these 

events in the speleothems. A good example of hydrated and 

partially dissolved speleothem surfaces are the speleothems 

in Spider cave. cave humidity generated by partial flooding 

from canyon runoff is undersaturated with respect to 

carbonate minerals, and hydrates and partially dissolves 

surfaces of speleothems. As a consequence, white outer rims 

are formed on the speleothems (Fig. 75), and some white 

inner layers may record previous episodes of flooding. 

Similar white layers in stalactites from Endless and 

Cottonwood caves also might suggest the occurrence of 
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partial flooding episodes. Even though Guadalupe Mountains 

caves are dry, most of them probably were subjected to at 

least one episode of partial flooding by surface runoff 

during denundation of the canyons. Such episodes might be 

recorded in speleothems as layers containing dense fluid 

inclusions and relatively high porosity. Magnesium in 

calcite is leached from these layers which are white in 

reflected light. 
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CHAPTER VI 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. Carbonate speleothems that originate from drip and 

seepage waters within caves of the Guadalupe Mountains are 

comprised of the following six carbonate minerals: calcite 

(Mg-calcite), aragonite, dolomite, hydromagnesite, 

monohydrocalcite, and huntite. 

2. Mg-calcite, which is the predominant mineral 

constituent, precipitates as fibrous and subequant crystals; 

some of which are complex in nature having fibrous intra

crystal fabrics. Mg-calcite which crystallizes as a primary 

precipitate in the caves of the Guadalupe Mountains contains 

>2 and <12 mole% Mgco3 . The crystals are as crude trigonal 

prisms, and crystal terminations are rhombohedral. 

3. Magnesium content in the mineralizing fluids (i.e., 

high Mg/Ca ratios) is mainly responsible for the inorganic 

precipitation of aragonite. Much micron-sized fibrous 

aragonite, which deposits in or near the twilight zones of 

caves, is in association with organic material. 

4. The sequence of mineralization in caves of the 

Guadalupe Mountains is as follows: Mg-calcite-> 

aragonite/replacement by dolomite->hydromagnesite-> 

replacement by dolomite. 

5. Fossils such as mites and arthropod parts, 

microorganisms, plant and animal parts, pollen, and fecal 
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pellets can be well preserved in speleothems which form in 

areas sustaining abundant cave life, such as near cave 

entrances. Many fluid inclusions, like those which are 

tear-shaped and filamentous, are trace fossils of 

microorganisms. 

6. Calcite ~eplaces aragonite in these speleothems most 

commonly as a pseudospar. ca-rich dolomite replaces 

hydromagnesite moonmilk as a pseudospar or microspar, and 

replaces tabular hydromagnesite as a fibrous fabric. 

7. Most calcite in the samples studied precipitated as 

Mg-calcite which subsequently recrystallized to a fibrous 

LMC. All initial mineralogies (primary) are metastable. 

Stabilization and recrystallization are inevitable. 

8. Crystal fabrics, mineralogy, fossils, and other 

features exhibited in carbonate speleothems from caves of 

the Guadalupe Mountains can provide detailed interpretations 

of past events such as changes in cave environments and 

regional climate. Combined with stable isotope work and 

radiometric dating methods, petrographic analysis has much 

potential. 
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